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WSROSXXTnOÊ 

The f i e l d af irottaticmal rehaibilitation, foUoving a nev ymre of in« 

t eamt anâ suppoirt ot tebsis se ient i f i e Intttixy, seems to have reoently 

iMOODa more MtiTe in McâElng avvnues for th« appOLleaticm of iprineiplea 

af bebavior. ProgreMive t h o n i ^ In th is direetloa l^ aom of the 

Xaaãerø of the f leXd l e øvidbnoed by the papar ehosen for tha f i r e t 

plaee auaird in tbe aati<»ial Behaliilitation AMoeiation'a Qradoate Iiit* 

erary Anarâa in 1 9 ^ . !Qiis art ia le ^ AXbreet (19^8) appliee neuro* 

logtoal, theory to tho y»halitlltatlcm of aphaaies. Alrea^sr^ four atate 

êXrÍMiøm ot Tooatlc ml reha3ilXltation baire Inltlated fOfnal reflearoh 

•eetlcma unâør the •pooaoarahlp of the Yoeational Rehábilltatlon Aãmin« 

letratirøEii woæ^ v i U no docûsft fOUoir. PurtheRnore^ psychologiBts in 

the f i e ld are ezuBaAid In seeklnic amilleations f3â[ Xsamlxuc and condl* 

tlonlng to the rehahllitation proeess In øsnerai. She diTlsion of the 

Aa riean Pigr<tíiologleal Assoeiatloa eoaeemed vi th the P^ythologleal 

Aspesíts ot Disabil i ty inelisded a diseusslon ot tbe suli^eet at the I962 

eonvention. loplnc t o aâd l^petos as vsXl as knovledfie to th i s effort , 

th l s r e s e a r ^ vas designed to produee hasie infQrmation ^ i e h eould be 

vaXuBibXe to rshabllttatioo and a WXBSBVT odT other f ieXdø as veXX. Sinee 

one of the paraMOunt prohXems of voeatlcmaX rehabilltation has been the 

evaXuatlon of hunan potentlaXs, the reeognition and ut i l i sa t ion of such 

a relatÍTily uneacpXolted proeess as hsbituaticm or eensory attenuation 

aay prove to be an laportaat aooonpHshnsnt. 
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loasmuch as the exact nature of the attenuation process has not 

been fulXy expXored, the second generaX purpose of this investlgation 

is to demonstrate that the mechanisms of hábituation, long recognized 

as an operational varlable for conditioning procedures (Pavlov, 1927; 

Skinner, 1938), is itself prlaary associative conditioning. Psycho-

logicaX XeEurning theorists (Mowrer, X96O; Skinner, X938) have conceived 

habituation as a passive process of the ellmination of eaotional be-

havior vhich must take pXace before conditioning can be effectiveXy 

introduced. There have been no systematic attempts in leaming theories 

to accamnodate the phenoDienon of hábitiiation, but it has been superf i-

claXly approached xmder a nTjmber of different concepts by several re-

searchers. B. F. Skinner has applied the label of "adaptation" a^ 

foUovs: "(1) As operation: exi>osing an otrganism to a stimulus. (2) 

As process: a change in the extent of the reaction of the cn'ganism to 

the stlmulus " (1957, p. 723)« Bven though the process is properly 

csúJLed habituation by most other authors, Skinner has essentially de-

fined the same prcxsess, and his preference for the term "adaptation" 

apparently stems frcm an earlier conception of reflex fatigue to vhich 

the term has been strictly confined by physiologists. That this sort 

of coneeptian is dearly inadequate has been explained by Shsurpless and 

Jasi)er (1956) who state, "Bábituation differs fron both sensary adapta-

tion euid nerve acconmodation in its temporal characteristics; it de-

velops even vhen many minutes intervene between successive presenta-

tions of the stimulus and may persist for hours or even days." 

Purthermore, these authors, vho have studied the process more dosely 

than nany others, have stated that, "It does not dei)end on effector 

fatlgue, since a response vhich has beccme habituated to a specific 



stiinuXus may still be elicited by aui approprlate novel stimulus, vhereas 

a fatigued effector vilX fail to respond, not only to the repeated stim-

uXus, but to aXl other stiæuli of the same relative intensity' (1956, p, 

k3). 

The most recent and coraprehensive sumnary of information conceming 

adaptation or fatigue in the auditory system (Jerger, X963) indicates 

that habituation, although the suibject is not specifically discussed, 

should be considered an entirely different process, Figures on the 

recovery of ne\u:ons at various leveXs of the auditory system have been 

provided by Luscher, ZvisXocki, Galambos, Davis, suid others anå have 

yieXded the folla/ing: (l) the auditory nerve typically retums to nor-

mal after I50 miUisecoods; (2) second order neurons take somevhat 

longer to recover \rp to about 200 milliseconds; (3) in the axiditary 

eureas of the cortex the absdute imresponsive period has been placed at 

GUi upper Ximit of 25O milXiseconds. These measurements vould indicate 

that fatigue could hardly be expected to account for the suppression of 

activity during hábituation in vhich tvo to three seconds, and often 

much longer, have separated repeated tones. Nevertheless, precautioos 

have been taken in the design of the present stiidy to allow a siiffi-

ciently long interval betveen repeated stimuXi to eliminate the possi-

bility of fatlgue or adaptaticm and aXso to allov for the disappearance 

of the cortical arousal response which has a dinration of approxlmately 

20 to 40 seconds (Sokdov, I960). 

Aa vill be seen later in the review of previous reseÉirch, the idea 

of the 'novel stiraulus' seems to be the key to the whde process of 

habituation. Another contemporary learning theorist, 0. H. Movrer, has 

dbserved, "Prellminary observations had indicated that if anlmals vere 



placed on a maze without prior habituation, they showed considerable 

anxiety. This vas flrst indicated by great cautiousness of movement and 

excessive urination and defecation. later there was a period of fever-

ish exploration, during vhich the animals Ignored food even though they 

had not eaten for 24 - 36 hours" (X96O, p. 175). 'Vhereas Skinner (1938, 

1957) had explained the process of hebituation in terms of adapting 

out' enotional behavior, Mowrer (I960) has explicitly tied it to the 

reduction of fear, There are tvo extreme positions in the conceptions 

of Skinner and Mowrer, both of vhich are gross overslmplifications of 

the process and misleading, though prcxieeding in different directions. 

On one hand, the notions of Skinner are strictly operational and have 

no theoretical basis, .̂ hile on the other, Mowrer's are anthropomorphic 

and narrowly tied to the notion of fear reduction. In neither of these 

authors is there to be found a recognition of the role of novelty or 

noveX stijaulaticm. Some others, hovever, have made steps in this direc-

tion. 

The effects cjf novel stiraiJ^tion have been the basis for several 

studies by various authors (Montgomery, 1955; Harlow, 1950; ButXer, 

1953; Schoenfeld, I950) and have been attributed variously to an "ex-

ploratopy drive" or "manipulative drive' . Butler (1953), for exEuaple, 

has found that monkeys leerned dbject dÍEcrlmlnation at a hlgh level of 

perfOBTnance t/ith novel stimulation as a reinforcer, that is, being 

allowed to look out of the experimental apparatus through a snall door 

for 30 seconds. This he attributed to an exploratory drive. Harlov 

(1950) has dbtained slmiXar resdts in studying the leaming of monkeys 

of a conplex puzzle vithout benefit of an extrincic reward. r.he/3us mon-

keys were given a puzzle to TnaniiniLate on 60 t/o-hour secsions for 12 
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days, and on the thirteenth day were given 100 trials at slx-minute 

intervals. Bárlcx/ had previously demonstrated leaming under such con-

ditions of "intrinsic motivaticm'', and it is interesting to note the 

I)ersistence of performance through 100 presentations on a single day of 

brief intervals of repetition. Harlow found that the nuznber of attacks 

on the puzzle remained relatively constant, but that manipulation of the 

dbject decreased rapidXy during the day. It seems, therefore, that the 

anlmals gradually becane habituated to this source of novd stlmulation. 

There is no apparent emotional component in these findings, bixt it is 

attributed to an intrinsic motivation. Further work along these lines 

^ms done by Schoenfeld, Antonitis, and Bersh (1950) "who were, however, 

interested not in noveX stimuli, but In obtaining an operant level for 

bar pressing in the white rat. These authors report that the results of 

this particular study conf irmed dbservations made by them on nan̂ '̂  pre-

vious occasions. Under various cooditions of deprivatioa, when a bar 

was insertsd into the rat's hcne cageo, it was found that there ims an 

initial burst of responses to it vith gradual extinction as indicated 

by the daily cumulative records. The authosrs condude that, 'Thits, the 

act of Inserting the bar into a familiar environment may produce a rise 

in activity, often referred to as 'excitement' or 'exploratory activity' 

which is reflected in a higher rate of pressing that diminishes as the 

'excitement' fades" (1950, p. 47). 

A final bit of information comec frcn a series oî investigations 

by Montgcmery (195'̂ , 1955) '̂ ho was interestod in determining whether 

fear or an explcsratory drive is responsible for the effects of novel 

stimulation. '-/hen ratc vere given access to a aaze frcm their living 

cages, it "iTas found that there was an increase in exploration over 



M U i måÊT rmrimm 4 Í«M«I ef fsar profoltíUas •ønitUøos* NtwtøgM gr 

i i 9r6i«r%lMa t« tho sMid^ «íf «im% oontaøt líilli MAI stlMiU* 

{2S9!I# p# 857)« 

Slwvafersj i t ÍO««Í tiHrt tavroQibBiit tho snpirlwswtml moA ttooiiitl'* 

•MniiaB HMI uXtlaato n tHBNi of tlM hsbitaatiQn mMBess. ViritfiOilo iiaX 

^^^^r^Mw WP̂ P̂ w ^^^Mrv^V W^̂ ^̂ ^̂ W 4i^i^i^MV ^j^^^BwiiV^ 4MiMW<9Íí^iv4^ oMiwir • • • • ••^^aMVlS'QvMkft MM^M^V aMMT^W MMMP ĵĵ  

ÍMMI^MMMA H M MMtÍMMl MQMÍtÍ i f tlM pVWMMI ÍSBA iMMÍÍSikXif i ^ tÍM 

l$87i MÊtímø 19(0$ VMMBåâ  XSl6a) hMM, Iqr ioaMiwt^ Mwiiht «r hiAdt* 

Tiatt'tiM Ml ÍB ÍBÍUQli'tMnr HÍMMMMMI* TlMiÍ ÍMPMMiMldMMi hMM MMiiAM'iA 

hÉl^tiMtÍMiy flot a i i t v i i i t l y tiM ÍAMIIMÍÍMI Sf MMtÍMmX bihaTÍQV MP tlM 

MCMIftotiMi of ÍMur^ iMtt «1 tlM iXlainatloa of lâM MPÍMMÍIIS « i f l « i , Hi i i 

MMMI tO 1M iÍMMlljf ikl l l tO tlM fÍBftÍBMI OQ WUSíMHHtííiOKW iMftMfÍMr MMOVâM^ 

hgr StttlMT (19fO) MiA BMteir (il990}« MMMVMr̂  tlM gMWM Mion MT ttM 

MTÍMitiag MfÍMí (Vmi$m$ X9S7) h i i IMMI 4 i i l t v i th MMh MMS syitMMti* 

mXkit «iA ^ groatir êstaiXt i j p i i l i n y l ^ SoiMXor (W^$ l$^$ 19^$)$ 

Mlft IHM i i f ÍBÍti gifMMIMÍ tO t b i fitlMMB Of ÍCrtÍVÍtÍMI VÍthÍB tfei mt^ 

tmúL BHMoiis iiwiíisM fiÍBeo tÍMMi enwiT ÍMiint'i MM ef BMM ÍBBediate 

iÍBBÍJfiáHUMi aBá, hiavÍBa IIBMI t l i i i invBitiMatiOB* tMMf IMVB WiB flnslt 

v i th iA êitaiX i a tlM MMiiir of 9I«VÍMM ÍMMÍMÉU MioÍMr*i invoMii 

Mi4r IM MHMUPÍSid ÍB iontanait %• otlMr iffBitMfwwBgj' iMumiiig tlM«riii 

^ ISM ÍtBlMWWty "̂ IlM OVlMltÍBS VifXMB i i B ÍMMteX fMMtlMMX iyitMI^ 

MliMi iaMMBiii thB 4iiMtiartnBtMy powBri of iasXgrBsvi* ( IS^f p. W). 

WlMt Saleiijor IMÍ éoiM i a MMKTA t o th i eaPÍMitÍBi refXex i t i i l f , OBitiUt 

(1997^ W^) iMU i i iMMll i^A iB ^ ^ l f i i B l Í y BMitarBing tlM i f f eo t s of 



noveX stÍiouXation upon the oentraX nervous systea. These authors have 

not supparteâ the fear rediiotion and emotionaX adaptatiOQ concei^tions, 

but they have concentrated upon the physlaXQgloQX mechanlsîas of higher 

nervous functlûBlng. Tbiey bave, hovever, not hcen ahXe to cXoar up 

the debate coocemlng the uXtlxate nature of the hahituBtlan procecs. 

It has only been very reoeotly that neio'oiÆiysidogists (Emandez-

Pbon, X955, X956, X96X; Galaaíbos, X956, X959; OharpXess aod Jasp^, 

1956; Oastaut, 1957, X95Ô5 Sokolov, I958, X960, X963) have succeeded in 

estahXlshing the præess of habituation ac a phenomenon worthy of inves-

ti^tion in its own riføxt. However, among these resoarchcrs are stlXX 

to he found a mBaber of diTergent views, aXthough »ost have agreed that 

hahituation le a jrÍMury aspect of Xaamlng and have suggested in-

directXy tíiat condltioning is inrdved in its estabXishoent. Bemandez* 

Peon (X955, X956, X96X), for exBapXe, who is credited with havix^ per-

fomed the first contrdXed experlmentation with habituaticn, belleves 

that 'tíiis is a form of ' negative Xoaming' not to respond to irreXevant 

and insignificant stlauli. Hcmandez-Feon has shoim, by zæans of eXec* 

trodes Implanted at various points aXong the audixory pathvmy, that the 

reticular fanaation of the hrain stea exercises an efferent eontrd ovcr 

afferent transmisslon so that the evoked potcntiaXs aroused by repcti-

tive stizBuXation becotie greatly diminished and disappear with repeated 

presentaticms of the stÍmiXus. In this seiae coamcction, Qalainbos 

(1956, 1959) has dsmonGtratod efferent contrd over the afferent re-

sponEO at the periphor:/. He has shown that during hûhituation tho niddle 

car musclec attached to the oesicxilar chain act to reduce Gound trans-

mlcnion (X959), and alno, that there are efforont flbera fron the re-

ticiilBa' structxireo to tho cochXoa whlch produce a suppression of 
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auditory nerve activity. Other neurophysidogists have taken somewhat 

different positions fram those of Hemandez-Peon and GcLLambos; their 

work also will be reviewed in later sections. 

Thus, there are a number of different viewpoints concerning habit-

uation, moet of which seem to have given recognition to only one or 

another aspect of the process. Apparently there have been at least 

three basic views represented in leaming theory and netirophysidogy 

which can be designated as exhaustive, inhibitory, and excitatory, 

Representing the exhaustive schod of thought, are the notions of 

Skinner (1938, 1957), Mowrer (I960), and Montgoraery (195^, 1955), who 

feel that the Eu:ousing effects of novel stlnulation gradually become 

exhausted and adapt or extinguish a^ a result of reflex fatigue. On 

the other hand, there are nany who make aua inhibitory interpretation, 

notably Pavlov (1927), Sokdov (I960, I963), and Gastaut (1957, 1958). 

Finally, there is the view that habituation represents an excitatory 

process of efferent responses which act upon receptor systeaas to con-

trol irrelevant sensory inputj the supporters of this point of view 

being Hemandez-PeOTL (1955, 1956, I961), Galambos (1956, 1959), and 

ûharpless and Jasi>er (1956). The present research proposes to lend 

support to the latter theory of habituation, prinarily by demonstrating 

that it is a basic type of conditioned avoidance response rather than 

reflex fatigue or conditioned inhibition. 

To elaborate upon this point, it is also necess€u:y to state that 

there are a number of ways of looking at conditioned avoidance behavior. 

bcamples fran classical conditioning are the techniques used by 

Bechterev, LiddelX, and others in which it is typical that the sound of 

a metronome is paired with an electric shock to the animal's foreleg. 



At first, only the shock (US) will elicit a flexion of the leg musdes, 

but after a few trials the beat of the metronome will evoke an antici-

patory avoidance response. ftivXov's defensive reflex of conditioning a 

salivation response with acid in the mouth as the unconditioned stimu-

lus is of the same type. Salivatlon, in this case, is instnmiental in 

avoiding the noxious acid by diluting it (Woodworth & Schloeberg, 195^)« 

Extensions of classicalXy conditioned avoidance responses are nTimerous, 

The constriction of the pupil which follows a sudden light in the eye 

can be conditioned to some other stlmulus by the same techniques. An-

other refXex slmilar to this, which has been used In a great many con-

ditioning stxadles with humans cmd andmals by HusíJhreys, Hilgard, 

Reynolds, and many others, is the eye blink. In the typical experiment, 

the si&Ject has his head in a rest, and in front of his eyes is a Ilgîrted 

patch; a change in the brJ^^Jtness of which represents the conditiaaed 

stimdus. A puff of air to the cornea of the eye serves as the uncon-

ditioned stlmdus and resdts in a reflexive eye wink. It has been 

shown many tlmes that if a light or other stlmdus preceded the puff of 

alr an anticipatory blink develops because, as Woodworth and SchXosberg 

state, "This wink is rewarded in thot it keeps the puff of air off the 

sensitive comea" (X95^, p. 553)-

These classically conditioned avoidance responses seem to be Just 

as instrumental as those of Miller and Mowrer who have conditioned such 

responses as running from one corapartment of a box to another or push-

Ing on a paneX to avoid a shock. The same is tme of the operant re-

sponse of a har press to a discriminative stlmulus as used hy Skinner, 

Schoenfeld, Estes, and various other investlgators. In any case, the 

eMiditioned resnonse ÉLLIOWS the aniJBBl to avoid an aversive stimdus of 
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scme sort which dæs not necessarily need to be palnfd to be aversive. 

The habituation studies of Hernfimdez-Feon and Galambos would appear to 

indicate that the process of habituation may well be nothing more than 

a simple form of conditioned avoidance. The efferent response of the 

eye to a sudden light or puff of air can be conditioned. This is basi-

cally the same as the efferent responses in the ear through the effec-

tor of the striate musdes of the middXe ear (Galazabos, X959), efferent 

suppression of auditory nerve activity (Galambos, 1956), or efferent 

contrd of transmission at successively higher relay x>oint6 of the au-

ditory pathway (Hemandez-Peon, 1955, 1956, 196x). The efferent re-

sp<mse of the esir is no different in this case from that of the eye 

except that it cannot be so easiXy dbserved or measured. £ven though 

the response of a receptor as a resdt of conditioned avoidance is not 

a skeXetal movement as in mnning, Jumping, or beur pressing, the resdt 

is functionauLly identical. It avoids aversive stlmulation, and as 

such, is basically instrumental behavior. 

The position which the current research wishes to adopt is that an 

irrelevant stimdus is Just as aversive to the central nervous system 

as a noxious one. An irrelevant repetitive stiradus, economically, de-

mands activation of various receptors, pathways, relay nuclei, and 

cortical areas which is a waste of energy and an extravagant expense 

which it cannot afford. The hlghly seXective process of habituation 

allows the central nervous system to avoid activation by insignificant 

and irrelevant stimulation by efferent responses at a number of points 

within each receptor system. Sokdov (I960) has even demonstrated that 

this selective attenuation applies also to conpound stlmdi invdving 

mdtiple receptor systems and to harmonic tonal pattems. Any minute 
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chemge in the stlmdus paraneters, of course, resdts in the reappoÉu:-

ance of the orienting refXex op arousal resî aise. Indeed, this form 

of conditioned avoidance behavior in terms of selectlve attenuation of 

irrelevant stimdi is more exact than other types of conditioned re-

sponses since generdization, if such occurs at all, must be confined to 

extremely narrow limits (Sokdov, I960). In his most recent revlew of 

his own and other Russian investigations of the orienting refleac, 

Sokdov states: 

Extinction of the orienting reflex consists in a gradual de-
crease in the duration of response with little or no change 
in its latency period. After complete extinction it can re-
cur immediately when the pattem of stimiilation is changed, 
The type of response is the same whether evoked by a new 
stimdus or by the omission of a signal which has been pre-
sented repeatedly at fixed intervals. Both extinction of the 
orienting reflex and conditioned inhibition develop propor-
tionally to the nuníber of times the stimdus is applied. Pre-
sumably, the arrival of afferent impdses to the centers 
from which different component reactions of the orienting re-
flex arise is regulated by a conditioned mechanism which 
modifies synairtic transmission (I963, p. 561). 

Sokdov is interpreting his findings as rexjresenting the establish-

ment of a state of conditioned inhibition within the central nervous 

system which modifies or blocks afferent input. However, the demonstra-

tions of Hemandez-Peon and GeúLambos would s e ^ to indicate a condi-

tioned avoidance hypothesis, vhich carries with it the asGumption of an 

active efferent response within the mechanisms of the receptor or at any 

one of its Guccessively hlgher relay nuclei induding the cortex. 

The key to detemining which hypothesis is correct may lie in the 

rate of presentation of the rex>eeted signal. Sokolov is probably rlght 

in his analogy, 3oth extinction of the orienting reflex and condi-

tioned inhibition develop proportionally to the number of times the 

stimilus is applied" (I963, p. 56I). On the other hand, if different 
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rates of the establishment of habituation can be attributed to varying 

the periodicity of the stlmdus when frequency, duration, intensity, and 

the number of repetitions is held constant, these resdts would favor an 

active efferent response in terms of ccxiditioned avoidance rather than 

conditioned inhibition. Theoretical interpretations of the nature of 

the habituation process have been based on limited exploration of these 

veuriables. First of alX, there has been no systematic comparison made 

of types or conditions of hábituation. Secondly, the work to date has 

entirely neglected the rate of exposure as a variable. In fact, the 

inhibitory theories, which are the most well developed currently, have 

probably resdted from this eurtifact, being based on dbservations of 

the effects of periodica ly repeated stimdi only. The systematic manip-

ulation of these variables wodd have resdted in very different theo-

ries so that the findings of the current investlgation suggest an ex-

tensive revision and restatement of theory. 

The fundamental purpose of this investigation, therefore, is to 

test the hypothesis that habituation is an active efferent response of 

canditioned avoidance of irrelevant stimulation. This can be done by 

varying the rate of exposure to a repetitive stlmdus, and by the pair-

ing of additional cues to the stiradus to be habituated. The theoret-

ical interpretations which exist to date are founded upon the xise of a 

fixed brief interval between exposures which probably account for their 

formulation. None of the researchers of habituation have caiplô ed a 

randoci rate of atinulus preGentation which might be expected to be moi'e 

difficdt to avoid or attenuate than a constant interval since thero is 

no tOTiporal cue for the prcdiction of thc occurrence of the repetitive 

stimdus. Therefore, it is possible that no anticipatory avoidance 
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response can be made to an unpredictable stlrrdus event. 

Obviously, such a pervasive mechanism as hábituation has implica-

tions for many areas of appXication. Hecently, (McBain, I96I) the 

appXication of the more well known aspects of hábituation in regard to 

huoan performance have been indirectly approached experimentally. This 

research suggests that perfoanoance on an extremely monotonous task can 

be changed as a function of the variability of background stlmdi: 

performnce heing poorer, that is, Xower productivity and greater 

errors, in a constcmtly quiet baekground; and higher in moderateXy var-

iable surroundings. In order to produce varlability with low intelli-

glbility, McBain used a sound source of noise capable of maintaining a 

moderate XeveX of arousal in his siibjects, his hypothesis being that 

such a degree of arousal should lead to optimal x>erforc]ance, while 

Xcxfer or hlgher GLrousaX XeveXs would be associated with reduced effec-

tiveness. This is, interestingly, in opx>osition to the thinking of 

modem leemaing theorists such as Estes (1950) who tend to look ux>on all 

ambient sources of stimulation as ccnpeting stlmdi and a hinderance to 

leaming. McBain has recognized in effect that since all sensory inputs 

are routed to the nonspecific arousal system, euay environmental change, 

induding changes in auditoory stimulation, should resdt in increased 

Eirousal. He aXso caXls ux>on sensory deprivation studies to illustrate 

the impaiiToent in behavior that resdts when environmenteú. stimulation 

is severely restricted. It was found froci this investigation that the 

increase in stlmdus veiriability, which was brought about by the noise, 

acted unifarmly throughout the exi>eriment to slgnificantXy reduce the 

proportion of errors. The author's interijretotion is, of co\n*se, that 

a moderate degree of arousal is necessary for the maintenance of the 
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desired behavior. McBain goes into the prdblem of hypnotic susoepti-

hiXity for some of his expXanations which cmly serves to further obsctire 

the prcxîesses invdved. He igncsres the occurrence of habituation al-

together. However, in terms of the mechanism of habituation, it can 

aXso be interpreted more clearXy to say that under circumstances of 

stlmdus víuriabiXity the process does not occur, at least not completely. 

Stimdi in these oonditions eure unpredictable to the organism emd, 

therefore, cannot be attenuated or dasq^ened. Certaidy, from such 

iscúated, yet imi>ortant investlgations, it should be pointed out that 

the mechanisms of the hábitmtion prcx^ess are the most criticeú^, least 

understood, and least investigated asx>ects of perception emd resdting 

changes in the behavior of orgeuiisms. 

Another recent study in the eurea of industrial psychology h&s con-

tributed eidditioneLL information which teú̂ ee us a step closer to the 

hyporthesis that habituation is a leaming process emeúLogous to tradi-

tional avoidance conditicming. Chisman and Simon (196I) have ezî >loyed 

the attenuating properties of the middl^ eax muscles, the tensor tym-

pani and stapedius, which they refer to as the "accustic reflex , in 

seeking a prc}tective contrd for industrid hearing losses due to pro-

longed exi>oeure to intense sound, peirticularly those wlth a rise time 

greatXy exceeding the Xatency of the intra-aural musdes. These 

writers were interested in producing the "acoustic reflex" (AR) in 

advance of intense sounds such as explosions, drc3p hammers, gun blasts, 

and presses to protect workers. To begin with, it was known that cer-

tain tones above appro imately 70 db sound ixressure level dicit the 

reflex contraction of these two musdes which reduces the transmissicm 

of sounds through the middle ear and thus minimizes possible cocdear 
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fra i MMrittMilBtlMi I r 2må, ÍOMIÍÍ. åúm$ i% U IMÍMI tiMt IÍWB 

B Î OQO ^ %QBi Qf 100 «b i i |MiiiBtiå» thirs i i B Aftligr of ^ •iXU'* 

Í B M M A Í iMfOVÍ tlM lalrB*<MMMl imi ltlllMI tlSalH ÍOBteBBtÍMI* BBd BBOllMr 

1 0 0 ml lXl i Í iQBai iMfMM Ml MMtrBÍtÍMI l i riBiflMd, OhÍMHM BBA 

SÍHBn*Í ÍiiB MM tO PMlÍÍit iB *A»" tMM Of 890 tO XfOOO ̂  Bt XOO 4M 

iiMMWM iMlf ly ÍMIO«400 OUMMMndi MfMM tlM QMMt Qf BB ilMÍØt BOÍii, 

ilUiii MM tiMi riOiTiid froBi B øgop hMMsr ojMMiliiii mÊA vHÊ^oå at 

ISO dBll BfBTMM iQMlA MSMHiri XifBl, BBA thtti tlOlMVB tÍM riflMI ÍB 

BÍtÍMI ift t h i QBÍit 9Ê lãM MQfO ÍBtMUM iOMld* l ^ MlA B s i t ÍMPOÍlMi 

MlåiOØMni "MMPi OQMMMMd OB iUÍ lJ i i t Í tO ditMnBÍBi H M lÍCMinMSr tlUPÍÍlli'' 

OSd M l i f t dMI tO t h i i M M i t iOttrols vnf*^ t lOÍÍ rMMÍTÍBg I Í M **illl* tOQS 

•ad lâMMM hiirÍiM onlir tlM iMPBit io»iff4> A iijpilftMiint diffsriBii MUI 

idrtMiaid iddjiite tlM ffffHMMrt iBtirpritid BÍ ÍIIÍM**^^^M HHI^ iXioitiiM l ^ 

iBQiMtii rifXiic prior to an iMpaet MMXd ho BB ifSNotiw MMUM of pro* 

tiOtiflMi tlM oar BMiiBit iBdMitriBX ÍfløitXii IM ÛNM M ÔBtor tbaa tlM 

diVÍMMi Bov iBDlBMidA BBdi Bi BBTBIBÍÍ* TIM aBthom BBIM a iiSBÍf i i m t 

aMHUMB tiOiiTll B thiQKIf Of SCyiditQiir ipf Mtlivifiirl#t hQlMVira thS idlBBtBMI 

ii# IÉM:^ t i i inliiM id BgfBriÍy XÍBdtid iMr tlM iMiMMitar MT iMiaM aa 
í-

"AS* tOBÍ* Thi fHXX DQtOHtÍBX i f th i ir tiiMiHÎQIÍI_ iMlXMrlBd tlM Mt 

vifliKji OBB latlMMMtgr OBljr h i riBÍiBid Iqr uiÍBg B tooe før iXÍÍÍtÍBg 

tlM iiiQiMtii rifXix iliiMh i i nøt itioXf áhoMi lâM <IÍHÍMÎ '»Í thriihoI&« 

SlMMi iMMMtlMitQri ymm wkt^ Miiag OBÍ iatMHM ÍÍØMX to protMrt tlM 

M d l j i i t frOB B MBM dMMgltlg QIM« Ths BMtt i t o y MMlXd h i tO diiOQnMr 

idMtlMr %r MiÍBf i l i i i lMi l iondÍtiOBÍnd tiiÍuiiMMMf B ÍÍMMX liaMi i mXd 

BOt IteoXf oXiiit thi *iai* tOBi oooXd ho iondltiOBid to do io* In other 

Hordit If hihitMiitÍBB^ iaiiAur as i t inroXiMi IdM sidaxs m r, i i an 

mMm ÍBBinlng proMMi, i t voBÍd not ho ni i i i iBiy to doXi-VBr a MsrBÍnc 
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or cooditioning tone of sufficient intensity to initiate the action of 

the mlddle ear musdes before the onset of the impacrt noise. Rather, 

any adequate ccmditioncLL stlmdus might be employed, and this protective 

mechEUiism codd thereby be conditioned in the same manner as other 

chaoges in behavior. Chisman and Slmon did not attenrpt to employ avoid-

ance conditioning technique. The success they have already achieved 

mlght be enhanced hy adding conditioning xjrinciples to their methoddogy. 

The two investlgaticxis mentioned above serve to vividly illustrate 

in a practical sense the imi>ortance of the attenmting prox>erties of 

heering, and add credence to the hypotheses of this research that habit-

uaticsn is itself a basic lesui'ning phenomenon and not simply a physio-

Xcagical reflex which ''occnxrs within the organism under given conditions 

of stimulation. The two studies of I4cBain (X96X) and Chisman and iiimcjn 

(1961) stress the new trend and interest in various fields outside of 

neurc^physidogy in discovering the exact nature of the x>rocess of habit-

uation and the wide ai>plication that this knowledge would have. This 

phenomenon should have great value, as far afield of its traditional 

place, as in vcx^tioDal assessment and x>lecement. 

It is altogether unknown what the varlance of the process laay be In 

different individuals, although animal experimentation seens to indicate 

at this i>oint, that differences in the rate cuad degree of habituation 

m y be related to psychological or to other factors. Nearly all of the 

investigations of the habituation prcx:ess have been conducted with catc 

as siíbjects. It nay well be, that how habituaticm proceeds in a pcvrtic-

ular organism or si>ecies determines, in large part, their rate of learn-

ing certain tasks and their ability to perform adequately under a 

variety of environmental conditionG. It vodd be a logical assumption 
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to make with thc knowledge currently available, that while a person may 

shoví very little def icit in auditory acuity, there nay be a very great 

disability in the attenuatlng aspect of hearing. Ifader such conditions, 

a person whose intra-aural rausdes had been destroyed by disease or 

surgery ctoviously cannot function adequately on a Job where exposure to 

Impect noise is \mavoidable. 

Review of Previous Research 

As mentioned earlier, contQax>orary learning theories have ccmtrib-

uted little to the dtlmate understanding cjf the process of habituaticsn. 

It has been confused with fatigue, adaptation, and the extinction of 

fear, but has never even been saîbjected to systomatic study by lesu^ning 

theorists. Mowrer (I960), for example, has interpreted his own dbser-

vaticms as follows: 

Here the assumption is that hungry rats in an Tmfam11 lar maze 
may, quite understandably, want to nake sxrre that thcy are 
safe before they attempt to state their hunger. Only after 
they are * satisfied' that there is nothing dangerous in the 
new situation are they able, it seems, to respond to their 
nutritional needs. Although the fear is here, to be sure, 
elicited by stlmdation extemal to the organism, there is 
no reason for assuming that it is any the less intemal than 
is the metabdic drive of hunger (p. 175)» 

The bidcîgic^al utility of such a tendency is clear: it is 
important for living organisms to know whether a given event 
is accidental or is associated in some orderly anâ predict-
able way with a particiilar place or action (p. I76). 

ThÍG description shows cmly a vague conviction that the organism learns 

froci ncjvel stlmdation, and indicates the place of predictability of the 

occurrence of sttoidus ovents in habituaticjn. This point has largGl;>' 

bcen ovcrlooliod even by tho nein'ophysiologists who have ccmcemed them-

sdves r̂ith the problem. However, it nust be recalled that it is only 

file:///mavoidable
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very recently that the phencnenon of habituaticm has beccne the object 

of controlled scientific inquiry. Fiarthermore, the refinement of the 

techniques of investigation, eGpecially in neurophysidogy, has nade 

possible the isolation of many of the characteristics of habituation 

which heretofore have been attrlbuted to other variables such as fear 

or reflex fatigue. The notion of fatigue, however, has not been dcsae 

away with entirely and is presently favored by socie neurcjphysidogists 

who have investlgated the process of habituation. 

It cim readily be seen, therefore, that the prdblem of habituation 

han far reaching Implications and imltidimensional applicability. All 

scientific fields concerned with learning, x^erception, industry, hunan 

and acousticsal engineering, neurophysidogj'', vcx:ational rehabilitation 

and ccíunseling, and audition chodd derive imneasurable benefit from a 

definitive, controlled investigation of thc exact nature of the process 

of habituation. If it is a passive phyGÍolOGical raecîianisn that can be 

altered very little by control or manipulation, then it is of little 

ccsncem to psychologists. If, on the other hand, it has an active 

element of learning and CSLH be utilized to help Eolve some basic ques-

ticjns menticMied in this research, then it requires more si>ecific ex-

X^erimentation than has been offered up to this time. 

In the first controlled experlmental study of habitmtion, read 

before the seventy-fourth meeting of the American Physidogical Socioty, 

Hemandez-Peon (1955) reported that he ccmsidered habituation to be 

siraple leaming not to respcmd to ctlmdi vhich tend to be insignificant 

for the organism. This phencmencm had beon studied by neanc of nicro-

electrodes Implanted in the cochlear nucleus and the evoked potentialc 

to acoustic stlmdi recorded frcxn unanesthetized, unrestrained cats. 
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By the repetiticm of clicks at intervals of two seconds, it \ms dencm-

strated that after a variable nunâDer of trials the evcáced potential 

disappeared or was greatly diminished. Furthermore, this attenuation 

was found to be selective f or the particular rex>eated auditory stimdus 

and was not effective fcsr a novel tcme. Hemandez-Pecm interpreted his 

evidence to indicate that the brain stera reticrular formaticm '-ms resi>on-

sible fcsr this selective, tonic, inhibitory infltience. Other investi-

gatOBTS have subsequently found that this assumption is true in part, at 

least in regard to the x>hysidogical nechanisms. All agree that this 

attenuating influence pXays an Important r d e during the fcxnising cjf 

attention in sensoory percepticm, and that a means has thus been pro-

vided the reticular formaticm for contrcilling its own afferent input. 

Hemandez-Peon's initial investigations were centered around the 

effects of attention upcm afferent impdses (X956) which later led to 

the study of habituation. ScDe interesting findings repcarted by 

Hernandez-Pecm were prefeiced by the remark that, "Attention invdves the 

selective awareness of certain sensory messages -.ith the slmdtaneous 

suppression of others" (195^, p. 331). Three types of stindi were 

used in this investigaticm to attract the attenticm of his cats. These 

were visusúL, dfactcjry, and somatic. The ncw famous situation employed 

wBs that the evoked potentials to clicks were neasured by raeans cjf 

chrcmically imx>lanted electrodes at various points in the auditory path-

way. Soibsequently, during the presentaticm of the auditory stlradus, 

two mice in a Jar were set before the subject. It was dbserved that 

during the presentaticm csf the visual stimdus the evoked x>otentials to 

the auditory stlmdus were greatly reduced in cooparison to the contrd 

potentials. Furthermore, they renained supprcssed as long as the visud 
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stlmdus was present, b\it when the mice were reraoved, the auditory re-

sponse returned to its orlginal magnitude. Other modalities provided 

the same ccnpeting reactions, 

This research therefore led Hemandez-Peon to make the foHowing 

intcîrpretations: 

If this sensory inhibition during attentive behavior, as 
deraonstrated in the auditory x>Qthway, cxicurs in « n other 
sensory paths except the ones concemed with the object of 
attention, such an inhibitory mechanism might lead to fa-
voring of the attended object by the selective exdusicm 
of inccning signals. It is ccmceivable not cmly that such 
a selective sensory inhibiticm might operate simdtaneously 
fcxr various sensory rac dalities, lcîaving cme or ncxre un-
affected but that the selectivity could extend to some dis-
crlminable aspects of any single nodality—for example, to 
one tone and not to others. This suggestion finds suppoort 
in the recent demcmstraticm that sensory ''habituaticm" may 
occur to a particular tcme—that is, a slowly developing 
inhibitory effect on auditory evoked potentials dbserved 
in the ccxîdear nudeus cm prdcmged repetition of a given 
tone, an influence that does not affect other frequencies 
that are novel to the euiimal. The pethway by which this 
inhibitorj' influence acts on incoming auditory Impdses 
renains to be determined, but exi>eriments ncjw in prcjgress 
have shcrwn that during clectric stlmulatian of the raid-
brain reticuXar formation, the auditory potential in the 
cochlear nucleus is depressed (1956, p. 332). 

Hcîmandez-Peon lodka upon habituation as negative leaming xjronoted 

by the rex>etiticm of a given stiradus which gradually becccies meaning-

less to the organism and states, "There is a great deal of evidence 

that the developraent of this t̂ -̂pe of 'negative learning' in the re-

laxed avake aninal is associated vith an oscillating but progrecsive 

decline cxf the corresponding afferent volleys recorded fron second-

ordcr neurons, as well as from thalanic and cortical levels" (I96I, 

p. 509). Hic raodel conciders the reticular fomaticm or central core 

of the brain sten to be the ccntral integrating raechanisn, recciving and 

controlling all infomation frcci extcmal and intemal sources as well 
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as frott other parts of the brain and central nervous system. Only a 

small partion of these stimdi reach this central regulating area at any 

given time, bec aiise through hábituation a large nucíber are exduded. 

This process is basically protective in that its function is to prevent 

the overacîtivation at sensory neurcms and excessive stlmulaticm of sen-

sory receiving areas of the cortex. Hemandez-Peon, therefore, cites 

the centraXly lcxsated brain stem reticular formation as the cmly area 

capable of such a high level integraticm of all receprtor systems. He 

sunmarizes the prcjcess as fcxLXows: 

It fc>lXows that the core of the brain sten may be looked 
\Jipon as a fom of "high ccmnand" which constantly receives 
and contrds all informaticm from the extemal and intemal 
envircmment, as well as from other perts of the brain it-
self. But at a given racment only a limited part of the in-
forraation reaches thic central area, and a large number of 
inconing signals are exduded. The exdusion of afferent 
impulses from sensory receptors takec place Just as they 
enter the eentral nervous systen. TherefcsrG, the first 
sensory synapse functions as a valve where eensory filter-
ing occurs (1961, p. 515). 

Hernandez-Peon's physiological assumpticms are upheld by the investi-

gations csf Jasper and Penfield (195^) and Magoun (1958). Cîalambos 

(1956, 1961) has, in studying the electrcjphysidogical correlates of 

ccjnditicming, readily conf Irmed the postulatee of Eemandez-Pecm on the 

process of habituaticm. Ee disccjvered that after an anlnal had been in 

a box for several hours that the elecrtrocortical responses to dicks 

every three secoods were absent or quite Eraall and irregular with no 

ccmsistent behavioral reaction to the stimdus. He also found, however, 

that a chocîk paired with the habituated Gtlmdus wodd produce a con-

diticmed reaction simiXar to that studied by Gastaut (1957). The stin-

d u s was no longer insignificant and the organism's attention again be-

came focxíSQd upon it as a meaningfd stindus. Galanbcjs also supportc 
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tlM VrtÍMllBr fQfHBtlMI Bi H M ÍBtieritÍMI f i i i l i t l l l g MMÍMBÍÍBU Bi 

WmtlUg ^'taP fÍBdlflCi MMrim t h i MMMrfBtiOMi (Omgmø OilildlOi 1999$ 

BBrziandBS«̂ BiQB «t BX« W39§ IM^) iOBOirBiag tm XshiXitgr of hraiB 

potMitÍBXi QffQlMd hgr itiBdird i X i ^ itlMnÍMi ÍIUQII i i hr tMMi BOfoX, 

tmÊåOimt, maá wMiiilwgîUii hgr rirkiM of MxiotQiwMi wo^mMm^ QMMÍBÍ^ 

f i d B» « ÍMMiflMBÍÍ MT MM BÍ B iigBiX f o r MMÍØBi gtÍMOlBtiaB^ iBd 

f lBBÍIr MMWlWgtiflfl ÍM»la hiQBMM Qf XiMl i f MlllifMHilMim* ( l | t t i « 

9. tSl)^ QÊÍmåm, hMMfMTf dÍMMPMÍi tO ÍQMi MltiHít Htlll BirBiaâiS<» 

BMKI OQBQMRIÍBg lâM I M M « f iMppMÍÍÍMI Of iffMMBt I M N ^ Í Í Í P 

llirMBIlflMfr»»FiQB ÍQBildMM ÍÊdM tO ti lM B I B B Í B!t tÍM tÉmt MMBSttiÍ IM«> 

Xigr \X$96t ISML}|» iliBrMii OBIMÉMÍ IMÍ rMMWHítly \t99Sf$ I$o0) poliBtid 

tO B MBrO PMriJÍMHE'BX XMMMP I4IM MMMMdMÎ 4lMMU iM Bl̂ lOI'llMtMI t h i 

hilltlWtÍQB i f f M t tO MHMMlXIjr MM&lBtid iffMMBt mmtroX OfMT tlM rB« 

oiriM!' \iir#i^f X99o}« 

iUUkitiOBBX lllfft'fMltltlltl ÍÍhOMt tbS OlMKMOiÍQMÍOiUMDr Of OQBditiOBÍag 

^^^Bfll MBÉHMf^ÍMt •^iBOlMh^ft ^̂ MÍV áO^B dMÉtitt%Vftl Ê m.CÊÊÊB^9 ] B 4 S K # W 1 B^iBdB M^^dlMkflHÍÍMkÉBMÍ 41 fB dMlM^^A M l 4 dMB^'H^^b 

ÍfliBt dstBÍlB v i t h ltmBndei«BiOB« Qaitsnt MBÍ « siodia. for tho eXsotro* 

MMMRÍMllBMVBalliÍ IMMNMÍHÍBtÍØB Of tlM orOiÍ i i Of iMÍídMiBtlMI* ¥Ht MLlMÍ 

^nlt̂ MMv^BffMJPr MMMM^ÍHI iMHIM îMM ^^fir Tp^^ f̂f M -̂í̂ MííB M^^Mi •̂ ^^^HPM^H^WíW r̂ ^ lM^^Mj^^^r'"rMW^PO '̂̂ •r ^ '^i^^^i ^Mp ^Wi^M 

dÍMMMitMaiO MrtMMÍOB i f tlM ritÍMlXsr BÍtÍfBtÍBg î fVtMIU AMMrdÍBg tO 

QBitBMt*Í HOdiXf MlilMitÍQB 0 0 0 1 » f i r i t Bt tlM taOB OtiM iMMXf lUt 

tliis igMlMi i i raridlr li^lliltid lir ÍUÍQOÍÍÍMI ropetitiOB of « itiMMliM. 

HOHBVerf tlM iafMMBtlOB BtÍXX ÍOBtiflMii tO MMMll tÎM OMrtÍÍBX pTOJÍd* 

tiOB iTiB of tlM i irt ix via tlM thilBiilo iyitMi MstiX Bftir furtlMr ÍOB* 

tiflMQKM roviiitioB* VbSM Xif«X BXÍO ifintniiny i i iflilillitod iSd tlM 

itÍHttXoi »0 ímmt iMi aicoii to tíM iortiiBX patfanffigri. AXtlMwî  

OiBtBUt igrooi vitli amHiiidMi«atai that B iigMkX s^piotod at ÍIOÍÍ 
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intervaXs Xoses i t s significance and habituation takes place, his in-

terpretaticm is that this i s a passive inhibitory process cjccanring 

within the two leve ls of the reticular fornation. He therefore s tates , 

"Gastaut et a l . consider, however, that this indirect nechanism 

(reticular acti"\raiticm, and secondarily the occurrence of the processes 

of cxsclusicm and inhibiticm ccmtrcjlling at a distance the recexJticm 

and transmission of s Ignals) cîannot explain every aspect cjf habitua-

t icm. , ." (1958, P« 571). CSastaut's model does not recognize this as 

active leaming by the organism not to respcmd to insignificant s t i m d i , 

but s tates , "̂ 'e must ca l l upcrn a direct prcxîess of local reticxilar de-

pression (reciprcjcally induced inhibition by reticular activation) prcj-

gressively acctimulated dtirlng repetition of the stimdi'' (1958, p. 570). 

He does not r d e cjut the pcjssibility of an active process, however, and 

s tates , "Moreover, i t i s prObable that the inhibition of the diffused 

mesencephalic system fac i l i ta tes the activation cjf the loc»lized thalmo-

cortical system" (1957, P» 30), which vodd seem to Imply an active 

mechanism or at least efferent influences upon afferent pathways. 

According to his model, Gastaut defines four stages which a stlmdus 

followE during the x*rc5cess of habituaticm. First , a stlmdus which is 

novel to the cjrganism, that i s , any stlmdus applied for the f i r s t time 

with sufficient intensity w i l l evoke an unconditioned arousal resx>cjnse 

or orienting reflex. This i s accompanied by a generalized EEG pattem 

of desynchrcmizaticm over the entire cortex. iereafter, when the stim-

d u s has been repeated cxften enough so as not to bring about the arousd 

respcjnse, i t s t i l l prcjduces a modification of the EBG in the fom of a 

localized pettem cjf desynchrcmizaticm in the area specific to the stim-

d u s , teraxjoral, in the case of sound. This seccjnd stage in Gastaut's 
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system is the absolute stimdus. The third T*ase, after stiH more 

repetition, is the indifferent stimdus which produces no Observable 

change in the SBG. FlnalXy, when habituation is complete, the stimdus 

whicdi has lost all significance for the organism, not only renains in-

effective on the EBG, but is no longer even heard by the organism. 

Gastaut summarizes the process of habituation as foHows; 

The identlty of the E2G effects evoked by the stimdus— 
new, absdute, or indifferent—and the stlmulation cjf the 
different reticular structures allovs us to incriminate 
these formations as the originating point of these effects. 
We thus arrive at the fdlowing conclusions: 

(1) Any senscjry stimulation is capable of desynchrcmiz-
ing ccjrtical dectrogenesis through a reticular activa-
tion utilizing the reticdopetal cdlaterals of the 
lemnisc^al paths.... 

(2) When the stindus is a new one, eui intense and (or) 
slgnificant one, it activates the whde reticular sub-
stance and in párticular the tegmentum mesencex>hali, 
whose rcjstral and caudal effects are responsible for the 
different manifestaticjns cjf the reaction of suxjrise and 
alertnesB, cmd especially of generalized corticd des:>Ti-
chronization. 

(3) When the stimdus has been repeated cjften enough so 
that it loses scme of its significance (beginning of 
habitmtion), it has at the same time lost the facdty 
of activating the mesencephalic reticular fomaticm. It 
then acts only cn the thalamic reticular fcjrnation re-
sponsible for the partial (localized) desynchrcmization 
which is characteristic cjf this stage. 

(4) V/hen habituaticm is complete, the stimdus, which 
has loet all its significance, acts upcm neither the 
mesencexJhalic reticular nor the thalamic reticular for-
maticm and remains ineffective on the E3G (I958, p. 569). 

In the typicîal conditioning x̂ rcjcedinre, Gastaut combines an indif-

ferent stimdus (weak sound) which has been repeated often enough to 

lcjse its effect upon the EEO with an absdute stimdus (light) which 

still has a localized effect. After a number of x>resentations of the 

paired indifferent and absolute stimdi, sound comes to have the same 
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blocking effect as light. In this paradign, the conditicmed stimdus 

must always be indifferent according to Gastaut, but comes to be ab-

sdute through frequent pairing with another absdute stimdus. This 

is the sane method followed by Galambos (I961), although possibly not 

reccjgnized as such. 

The Russian physiologist, Sokolov, (1958, I960, 1961) has yet an-

other mcjdel for the prcjcess of habitmticm; however, he does not support 

the position that the reticular fomaticm is the central integrating 

mechanism. Instead, he states, as might be exx>ected, that it is cjnly an 

amplifying system for the cortex, Scjkdov's neurcjnal mcjdel for habit-

uation is that by virtue of rexjeated presentations a model of the stlm-

d u s is formed in the cortex. This cortical mcjdel preserves infomation 

ccmceming the intensity, quality, duration, and all other perameters of 

the stimdus. Once this mcjdel is fdly formed in the cortex, response 

to the stlmdus in the form of the orienting reflex ceases to occur, 

However, should any parameter of the stimdus be varied, the cyde 

begins anew and a revised mcjdel must be formed, The functicm again is 

protective filtering of afferent impulses into the nervous system, 

Sdkolov, too, refers to hábituation as an inhibitory process developing 

within the reticular system so that arousal by the inconing stimdus 

cannot occiu'. His work has been expressed entirely in terms of the 

orienting reflex as postulated by Bavlov. According to Sokdov, "This 

reflex is cîharacterized by two general properties: The first is that it 

ÍB an unspecific reflex and is initiated by any increase, decrease, or 

qualitative change of the stimdus, independent of the nodality of the 

stimulating agent. The seccmd property is that it is subject to e>:-

tinction car habituation on rex>eated presentation" (I960, p, I89). 
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Functionally, he explains, its x^urpose is to incsrease the discriminatory 

powers of cortical analyzers in a generalized manner. Sokdov also 

differentiates a phasic and tcmic orienting reflex as does Gastaut (1958) 

and Sharpless and Jasper (1956). With regard specifically to habitua-

tion, SOkdov has witten: 

The process of habituation of the orienting reflex can be 
regarded as a blocking of the inpdses to the reticiilar 
formation, mediated by specific contrd. On rei>eated pres-
entation, two processes teúce place in the elaboration of a 
neurooal model and the elaboraticm of the conditional inhib-
Itory reflex, which nakes it possible to block these im-
pdses, If there is a change in the stimdus, the noncoin-
cidence between it and the neuronal model prcjduces activat-
ing impdses from the cortex to the reticular fomation. 
The ccmditioned inhibition is weakened by the change in 
stimdus. On repeated presentation cjf this new kind of 
stimulaticm, a new model is formed (I960, p. 215). 

Scjkdov's system represents an Inverse position from that of other in-

vestigators with respect to the relative functicm of the ccjrtex and 

reticular fcjrmation, and yet he has stated, 'ln this case emphasizing 

the importance of inverse influences, going from the central to the 

terminating receptcjr and essentially changing the action of the stlm-

ulant upon the periphery, perception analyzes froci the point of view of 

the interaction of a complicated system cjf ccmditioned suad unccjnditicmed 

reflexes" (I958, p. 7). He nevertheless holds to the vieií that these 

central influences are cortical in orgin. 

Sharpless and Jasper (1956) have probably nade a nore detailed 

study of habituation than any researchers other than Hemandez-Peon, 

and they have studied habituation of the arousal reacticm of sleeping 

cats to tones. Sharpless and Jasper divide habituation in a way sinilar 

to Gastaut's dichcjtomy, that is, with separate but integrated function-

ing at the brain sten and thalamic levels of the reticular fomation. 
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They distinguish bet^^een a phasic, short latency, brief duration, arous-

al reacticm which is nediated by the thalanic syctcîn and very resistant 

to habituaticm; and a tcmic reaction nore easily habituated and nediated 

by the brain sten reticular activating system, which they state as 

follows: 

It will be helpfd, x>erhaps, to distinguish between the 
upper and lo\fer conponents of the activating systen. 
In the present exT>erlments, interrupticm of the audi-
tory ^fbNSiyB (and x>erhaps also scxae adjacent porticjns 
of the brain stem) at the collicular level seened to 
prevent signals from reaching the mechanisms respcmsi-
ble for the phasic, habituaticm-resistant t-yve of re-
acticm. Yet, bilateral destmcticm cjf the auditotrj'̂  
suxjrasylvan gyrus has no sucsh effect. This suggests 
that direct stindation of the upper component of the 
activating system from adjacont sensory structures 
produces the phasic type of reaction whereas stimula-
ticm of the reticular system through cdlaterals in 
the lower brain sten is respcjnsible for the tonic type 
of reaction (1956, p. 67^^). 

Sharpless and Jasx>er conclude cm the basis of this evidence that habit-

uaticm is an active procesc cjf attenuaticm of afferent transmission 

which, like learning, is facilitated by central nervous system plas-

ticity. \vhile they are not quite willing to state that habituation 

itself is a learning procesc, Sharpless and Jasper nade it clear that 

it is definitely ncjt the resdt of a concentration of inhibition, 

fatigue of the systCTi, sensory adaptation, or other erroneous descrip-

tions. "Thus, we cannot attribute habituation of the arousal reacticm 

to the establishment of a block in the prinary sensory pathways" (1956, 

p, 668). They do, however, specify that the locus of neural changes 

associated with habituation are to be placed in the reticular fomation 

of the brain stem and thalainus and their collaterals. 

There has been much sx>eculation and come e:cx>erlmentation relating 

to the level of the nervous system at which the efferent control over 

file:///vhile
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afferent transmission occrn*s during habituaticm. I t i s genercJly re-

X>orted that this contrd may cjccur at any of the various sj-naptic relays 

CJf a receptor system, which in the case of the auditory systen would 

ccmsist of the dorsal cochlear nude i as the f i r s t synaptic relay, the 

medlal geniculate, sux>erior olivary nuclei, and trax>ezoid bodies. 

Althowgh attenuaticm of transmissicm has been shcjwn to cjccur at each 

leveX (Hemandez-Peon, I96I; Galambos, 1956), the f i r s t synaptic relay 

or the ccxjdear nucleus i s held to be the x>rinciple locus. Only re-

cently has i t been pointed out (Galambos, 1959) that the tensor tympani 

and staiJedius musdes of the middle ear may be the f i r s t point of atten-

uaticm in the periphery before impulses ever enter the neiu^l pathways. 

Gíúambos' technique consisted of cutting cme or both niddle ear muscles 

cjf cats and d s o by placing electrcjdes on each for recording electromycj-

grams. No cdiange in ccjcdear micnrophcmic in denusded cars during ha-

bituation t r ia l s satisf ied Galambcjs that this was a source of afferent 

attenuation. In the nomal ear i t was found that a dramatic reduction 

in the cochlear microphcmic cjccurs over a number of t r ia l s during ha-

bitmticm. In this case attenuaticm i s accomplished by the acticm of 

the muscles tightening up the ossicular chain, thereby contrcjlling 

middle ear transmission. Galambos (1959) has pointed out using this 

technique that the stax)edius muscle i s prObably the nost responsible 

for this act iv i ty . 

The intra-aural nusdes themselves have been subjecrted to exhaxis-

t ive studies by a number cjf researchers in regard to contexts other than 

habituation, but they are nevertheless valuable in the dt imate under-

standing of this process. V7ever and Bray (19^2), Metz (1951), Wever and 

Vemon (1955), Eliasson and Gisselsson (1955), Simmons (1959), and 
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Galambos (X959) have been the principle investigators cjf the physiology 

of these musdes. It has been recognized by alX, that the tensor tympani 

and stapedius muscles have as their prinary functicm the reduction of 

intense stimulation to protect the inner ear. The characteristics of 

these nusdes are somewhat different, but contraction of both occiu's re-

flexly to sounds of sufficient intensity bilaterally, even when cmly a 

unilateral stimdus is given. They have been compared to the cjrbicu-

laris ocdi by Metz who states, "Thus the unilateral acoustic stimdois 

will elicit a bilateral muscular contraction — exactly like the pnpi-

lary reflex" (1951, p. 397). The exact functions and mechanisms of the 

middle ear muscles are still ncjt completely landerstood. Researchers 

have found variations of contraction threshcjld as well as frequent 

"spcmtaneous contx^cticjns ' and individual differences in attenuating 

influences. How the integrative functioning cjf these musdes is a-

chieved is far fran dear, especially in view of the facrt that in some 

resijects they seem to be antagcmistic (Eliasson and Gisselsson, 1955), 

and they are innervated by different sources. The tensor tympani is 

innervated by the trigeminal and the staijedius by the facial nerve. 

Interestingly, it has been pointed cjut that the intra-aural muscles are 

invdved in the facial reflex to ncjxicjiis stimdi (Wever emd Vernon, 

1955), Furthemore, in spite cjf the fact that both musdes are stri-

ated, vdimtary contrd is not ordinarily pcjssible (lCliasson and 

Gisselsson, 1955). Therefore, it might be that the action of the intra-

aural muscles is a fragmentaticm of the arousal response of orienting 

reflex to ncjvel or ncjxious stlmdi-

Jepsen (I963) has catagorized the theories of the acoustic func-

tion of the tympanic musdes as follcvs: 
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A, The protecticm theory assumes that the tympanic muscles 
by their contractions protect the intemal ear against 
overstimulation by stroasg sounds in that they restr ict 
the movements of the transmissicm mechanism, 

B, The accomodation theory regards the contractile action 
of the tympeuiic musdes as a mechanism designed to ad-
Just the sound ccmducting apparatus to the best pcjssi-
ble ábsorption of sound energy, 

C, The fixation theory states that the tynpanic muscles 
ccmtribute to the strength and r igidity of the cjssic-
ular mechanism by assist ing the ligaments in maintain-
ing the ossicular chain in i t s prcjper position. 

D, The labyrinthine-pressin:e theory assumes that contraction 
of the tympanic musdes shodd bring about a change in 
the pressure of the labyrinthine fluid and hence in the 
mechanical performance of the ear (1963, pp. 228-229), 

A f inal d a s s of thecjry, according to Jepsen, i s based ijrinarily on the 

ctoservaticjns of hamonic changes due to the act iv i ty of the tympanic 

musdes, The resesurch reviewed in this secticm strongly indicates, as 

does Jepsen's cmaXysis, that the protective theory (Wever anâ Bray, 

1 9 ^ ; GeúLanibos and Riqjert, 1959) seems to be the most prcmising. 

I t i s reccjgnizáble that an analcjgy can be drawn between traditicjnd 

avoideuice conditioning and the prcjcess of habituaticm, Basically, the 

process may be considered to be identical to the classicîal ccjnditicming 

procedwes in which the str iate contraction in the dog's lag i s e l i c -

ited by a conditicmal stlmdus in order to avoid a shock to the fcjot, 

Likewise, conditional s t i m d i may come to e l i c i t a contraction of the 

intra-aural musdes to avoid aversive, monotonous, or insignificîant 

s t l m d i . Although this intejrpretaticm has ncjt been applied imti l now, 

considered within the framework of th is investigation, the experimenta-

ticm cjf Hemandez-Peon, Gcûambos, Jasper, and others has been the es -

tablishment of an aural avoidance response, This r e s d t s in the attenua-

ticm of sound transmission due to the conditicmed ccmtracticm of the 
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intra-aural muscles, However, this is a theoretical point which this 

research will elaborate, 

Additicmal data not to be Ignored in investigating the mechanisms 

of habituation comes from the recent research in psychcjpharmacology 

(Killam and Killam, 1958), and a coraparison of the actions of sone of 

the tranquilizing drugs, notably cdorprcinazine and reserpine, with 

anesthetics such as pentobarbital. Hemandez-Peon reports, "A remark-

able flibservation coramon to all these experiments is that efferent 

neinrcmal habituation is released and prevented by barbituate euiesthetics 

(1961, p. 510). Sharpless and Jasx>er state in their experiment, "The 

use of sedatives and hyxmcjtics proved impracticable, since it was im-

IJCJssible to maintain the delicsate adjustment required over a sufficiently 

Xong period of time to corapeæe the effects of successive stimdi' (1956, 

p. 658), ^Qiese same authors report identiceú. resdts due to extensive 

lesicms cjf the mesencephalic reticnilar fcjmation. 

Killan and Killam (1958) report that pentcjbarbital generally de-

presses the reticuleu: formaticm to the extent that attention and con-

sciousness are interrupted. Acccjrding to their investigaticjns, pentobar-

biteil anesthesia, "...depressed both ccjchlear and geniculate responses 

to clicks and increased the threshdd at which reticular stiraulation 

altered the sensory potentials" (1958, p. 119). This supports the find-

ings of Hemandez-Pecm emd Sharpless and Jasper and substantiates the 

r d e of reticular ccmtrd over eLfferent pathways. In the same experi-

ment, Killam and Killam repcjrt that follcjwing the administration of 

cdorpraaazine, the inhibitory effect of reticdar stimulaticm upon the 

auditory pathway was enhanced. They ctate, 'These data indicate that 

cdorprcciazine may essentieúJLy increase the 'filtering beuid width' of 
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the reticular formation" (1958, p. 119). KiHam and Killam conclude 

by saying: 

From these data it appears that cdarpromazine acts cjppcj-
sitely from X)entdbarbital <m reticular mechanisns. Thus, 
two different nechanisms may explain behavioral depression 
by the two compcjunds. Pentobarbital appeeirs generally to 
depress the reticdar fomation to the point at which atten-
tion and ccmsciousness are disturbed. Chlorpromazine cm 
the other hand, increases reticular input and conduction 
and enhances the controlling or filtering effects of the 
reticular fomation on lateral sensory pathways with little 
effect on the reticular mechanisms of ccjnsciousness (1958, 
p, 120). 

Hence it can be stated that while habituation may be prevented by pento-

barbital anesthesia, it nay be facilitated by agents such as cdorxjroma-

zine, This is because the fomer blocáts interneurcjnal transnission in 

the reticular fomation while the latter has no such effect. Both prcj-

duce the resdt of inc^'easing the threshold for behavioral arousal, but 

by different actions; pentobarbital because of reduced attention, and 

cdorijromazine because of facilitated attenuaticm or selective filtering 

cjf sensory input. 

A great deal of attenticm has th\is been paid to the nevu-ophysio-

logical mechanisms and substrates of the xjrcjcess of habituaticm. The 

resdts of this early researcîh have been inconclusive in many respects, 

eind none of the investigations have successfuHy demonstrated the be-

havioral aspects of habituation. This is a step which dtimately must 

be taken before a number of basic questicms can be answered. The pres-

ent experimentation has been designed and executed in order to at least 

partially saticfy this need. /hile there is no denying the necessity 

for specifying the nexjrdogical nechanisns which can xjroduce such effects, 

the neaning emd natin-e of the x>rcjcess in tems cjf the behavicjr of cjrgan-

isms eire the more fundamental prdblems cjf concern to psycholo '̂. 
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METHODS AHD PROCEDURSS 

Two basic methcjds can be emplc^'ed to study the process of habitu-

ation. The first, and mcjst direct approach, wodd be to utilize in-

planted electrodes to neasure the changes in potential eLlong the auditory 

pathway. Secondly, an indirect behavioral approach utilizing condition-

ing procedures night be foHowed in investigating the actual effects of 

habituation upon perforaance. îie functional behavioral method has been 

used in the present researcîh since this allows a clearer recognition of 

behavioral events invdved in testing the hypotheses of this Investiga-

tion, Theoretically, if hábituation were an active process of negative 

leaming to disregeord irrelevant stinulaticm, then its establishment 

wodd depend upcm the x>redictability of the situaticm to the organisn, 

that is, the redundeincy of stimdi within a given situaticm. In this 

case, habituation wodd be exx>ected to be more complete to events which 

occurred continuously every kO seccmds than to randcm stindi that 

occurred the same nunber of times. On the other hand, if habituaticm 

were a passive prcjcess, as other investigators have said, such as a 

fatigue or ccmcentration of inhibiticm in the central nervous aysten; 

then its establishment v/odd be nerely a natter of the anount cjf ex-

XKrøure and the total nunber of repetitions over a given period of tine. 

In this investlgation, anîmals were given a period of habituation pre-

training, after which they were conditicmed using standard avoidance 

Xjrocod;n:es. Their respective rates of acquisition of avoidancc prob-

lem were recorded as the dependent variable for all groups of aninals. 

33 
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By this means, the effects cjf various types of habituaticm pre-training 

upcm subsequent xjerformance codd be measured, The exacrt details cjf 

this xirocedxire are descrlbed in the fdlowing sections of this chapter. 

Sub.lects 

Subjects for this investi®ation consisted of kQ cats, half of which 

were male, and half female; each sex being further divided into addt 

and young animals. These were dbtained with the cooperation of the City 

of Lubbcjck Animal Shelter, All subjects were determined to be healthy, 

doraesticated, and experimentally naive for auditory anâ shocîk avoidance 

conditioning. Due to the limitations of space for housing and properly 

caring for such a large nuciber of animaln at the same time, animds were 

run in four graaps of 12 over a period cjf cme year. The first group was 

used in the sunmer, and others in the faXX, winter, and spring from June, 

X962, until J\me, I963. Stíbjects were randfmly assigned to treatment 

groups in a design counterbalanced for age and sex. 

A-ppejratus 

The apparatus used in this experimentation consisted of instruments 

and equipment for habituation and shock avoidance conditioning. A 

Heathkit audio generatcjr was used to prcjdiice tones cjf 1000 cps at an 

output level setting of itO db fcjr all pre-training and conditioning 

sittiations. The loudspeaker system which delivered this acoustic 

stiradus to the subjects was a Heathkit Acoustic Suspensicm, Model AS-2, 

which was attached euid fTamed into the back of the test chamber. The 

testing chamber was eui operemt ccmditioning chamber fcjr cats euad was 

constructed of 3/k inch plyboard and painted flat black; the inside 
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dimensions of which were l8 inches wide, 21 inches long, and 30 inches 

high. The top was hinged for entering and removing the animal. The grid 

floor was made of l/k inch brass rods which were set l A inch apart. A 

grid was eÚÆO placed cm the back side cjf the booc to protect the speaker 

and at the same tlme alXcjw maximum sound constmction. This apparatus 

is shown in Figure I. A removabXe shelf was inserted into the front of 

the box to an adjustable projection on the inside which the subject codd 

depress to escape or avoid the shock, Microewitches attached to this 

shelf turned off both shcjck emd sound when activated by the shelf which 

was being depressed from the inside. The testing chamber was illumi-

nated by a seven watt bdb, Another seven watt b d b was placed immedi-

ateXy belcjw the shelf at about eye level to the siibject emd was used in 

some instances provided for in the design as an additional conditioned 

stimdus. Electrical shcx:k stimulaticm was delivered through the grid 

by neans of a Veiritran treuisfomer with rheostat contrd at a Xevel 

ccjnstant at 50 vdts altemating cnnrent. 

The automatic prograimaing, timing, presentation, emd contrd of 

stimdus events were enabled by the use of Foringer prcjgramming equip-

nent, which is available CGramercially, aloog with specially constructed 

corapcments of the same type, This apparatus consisted cjf various 

electrcmic compcments induding interveil timers, relays, switches, euid 

a tape prcjgrammer which ceui be set for the exact schedde of events 

desired, This equipment was housed in a separate adjoining rcjom from 

the testing chamber to eliminate the noise of operation from becoming 

a possible source CJf cues to the súbject. 
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Fig. 1. Opereuit conditioning chamber. 
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Sxperimental Desi/m 

The deslgn of this exx>eriment enployed a six factor mixed 

( 3 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 x 16) tyx>e cxf design for euaalysis of varlance 

(Lindquist, 1956). Table 1 sumnarizes the factors and levels of this 

design. Independent variables were: ( l ) three types of habituation 

pre-training; (2) two rates of stimdus presentation; (3) two levels 

of the extra cue of a l ight; (k) two levels of age; (5) two levels of 

sex; and (6) 16 levels of the days factor. The dependent variable was 

the rate of acquisiticm of the escape-avoidance prcftjlem in terms of 

the esciape-avoidance score. 

Table 1 

Factors and Levels cjf Experimental Design 

Factor Level Code 

Habituation ncme 
bo only 
bo 4 s t imdi 

I 
n 
n i 

Rate 

Cue 

Age 

Sex 

periodic 
ax>eriodic 

no l ight 
l i€ht 

a d d t 
young 

nale 
female 

P 
A 

L 
L 

a 
y 

n 
f 

Days 1 - 16 1 - 16 
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Accordingly, for the habituation pre-training phase of the study, the 

factors emd levels cjf the independent variables may be shown as fcjUows; 

Hábituation 

II III 

am ym 
af yf 

' 
P A 

L 

L 

nsl6 nsl6 n«l6 

For each type of hábituation pre-training there wodd therefore be 

(l) two rates of stimdus presentation; (2) two levels of extra cue; 

(3) two levels of age; emd (k) two levels of sex. The expansion of the 

design to acconmodate the I6 levels cjf days during escape-avoidance 

conditioning is shown as follows for habituaticm type I, other levels 

cjf habituation being identical. 

Ccjnditioning 

m f m f m f m f m f m f m f m f 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

1 1 
2 2 
3 3 

16 16 

(n=l6) 

To sunnarize the design, Figure 2 has been presented which shows the 

factors and levels involved in habituation pre-training. 
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Habituation 

a, 

<t) 
• p 

s 

Cue 

Fig. 2. Experimental design. 
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Habituation Pre-training 

In this investigation, emlmalB were given a period of habituation 

pre-training as the primary experlmentd variable. Subjects were ran-

doraly assigned to one of three basic types of habitietion pre-training 

in whic:h one group of animds received no habituation pre-training prior 

to escape-avoidance conditioning, while a second was given the tradi-

tional exposure to the s t i m d i of the experlmentd situation induding 

the test ing cheimber for a tota l of four hours. The subjects of this 

lat ter group were, at randomly determined times of day, placed in the 

conditicming chamber without emy cjther s t i m d i being presented for one-

hour periods daily on four ccjnsecutive days. The interval between pre-

training sessicjns varied frcxn 12 to 2k hours since a new reuidoQ running 

order was used each cjf the four days. 

A third type of habituaticm pre-training was also enplc^ed in which 

sTibJects were ncjt cjnly exposed to the s t i m d i cjf the experimental situa-

t ion, including the ccmditicming chamber, but also were exposed to the 

part icdar accjustic and visual s t lmdi programmed at various rates cjf 

presentation and corabination as shown in Figure 3 using the notaticm sys-

tem of Mechner (1959). Thus, these groups were given habituation pre-

training to the additiooal s t i m d i , which in later escape-avoidance 

conditicming wcjdd become the specific conditiond s t imdi for shock. 

Animals of this type of habituation, having again been randomly assigned 

to groups, were given pre-training in one-hour sessions on four consecu-

t ive days under cme of the following corabinations of cue and rate of 

presentation: 
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HABITUATION PRE-TRAINIMO 

I 
Nen« 

I I 
Bo Only 

I I I 
Box^Stlmull 

A. P«rfo<J1c C. Aperlodlc 

Ston« 

î" > 

^cag* 

Lfí*< ^ 

Stone 

V' k 

^c«g« 

V38.3" 1 

B. Perlodlc • Hght D. Aparlodlc * Lfght 

CONOITIONIMG 

A. Perlodfc C. Aperlodlc 

r _ ^ 
Sshock 

i»0 r̂  
*tone 

3" 3^ 
Sfhock 

V38.3 
• ^ 

B. Perlodfc + Líght 0. Apertodlc + Llght 

' 'nght 'tone 

•J-
^shock 

«40" . ! _ . 

^Hght 'tone 

'dh 
^shock 

V38.3"J—I 

Fig. 3. Experlmental procedures for habituation and conditioning. 
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A. A tone of three seconds duration presented periodically every 

kO seconds for one hour a day on four consecnitive days. 

B. A l ight of 0.5 second duration followed immediately by a tone 

of three seccmds duration presented periodically every kO 

seconds fcxr cme hour a day cm fcjur consecutive days. 

C. A tcme of three seconds d\araticm presented remdcmly at an in-

terval which remged from two to 80 seconds emd averaged 38.3 

seconds during the x>eriod of one hour for fcjur days. 

D. A l ight of 0.5 second duration fdlowed immediately by a tone 

cjf three seconds duraticm presented at random intervals 

averaging 38.3 secojds em hour a day for four days. 

Inmediately follcjwing the pre-training period far d l subjects, 

escape-avoidance conditioning weis begun on the f i f th day cjf experimenta-

t ion. The subjects of the f i r s t emd second types cjf habituation pre-

training, althoujîh not having been previously ejcpcjsed to either the tone 

or l ight , had been assigned at the beginning to one cjf four scheddes of 

reinfcjrcement for conditioning purposes. Jubjects of the third type 

of hatoituation pre-training, of course, received the seune schedde of 

stimdus events at the sazne rate of presentation as they had been xare-

trained under. The escape-avoidance conditioning prcjcedure emx>loyed in 

this investlgation is described below. 

Escape-avoidance Coaditicming 

After the completion of four days of habituation pre-training, 

escape-avoidance conditioning was initiated on the f i f th day. oubjects 

were ccjnditioned on one of four reinfcjrcement scheddes as shown schemat-

ica l ly in Figure 3. Cubjects were tested in randomized order and given 
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ten conditioning triaXs a day for X6 days, for a tcrtal of l6o t r i a l s . 

As provided for in the d e s l ^ of this experiment, four emimals of each 

of the three basic types of habituation were conditicmed on each of the 

four seheddea which may be detaiXed as follcjws: 

A« A tone of XOOO cps at kO db presented fcjr three seconds d\n*a-

tion (conditional s t indus) provided a cue for a shcjcdc of 50 

v d t s ac coramencing immediately after the timing out of the 

CS interval. Ttie behavior of depressing the shelf inside the 

test ing chaBiber during the three second tone (CS) resdted in 

the avoidance of the shcx:k. The same response made eifter the 

beginning of the shocU (US) escaped the no ious stimdus by 

terminating i t . The cyde was repeated every kO seconds. 

B. A l i i ^ t C3f 0.5 second preceded (CSi) the cjnset of the tone (CS )̂ 

with no overlap; a response dinring either of which intem^rted 

the cîycle, thus, avoiding the shocdc (US). A respcjnse after the 

timing out of the CS intervals terminated the shcjck. The cycle 

of stlmdus events was repeated every kO seccjnds. 

C. The three seccmd tone (CS) was fcjllcjwed by the shcjcA (US) euad was 

repeated on a variable interval of from two to 80 seconds which 

had a mean interval of 38.3 sec<mds. The behavior of depressing 

the shelf either avoided cjr escaped the unconditicmed stimdus. 

D. A 0.5 second l ight (03^) preceded the three seccmd tcme (CS )̂ 

which was fdlowed by shock (US). A response either avoided or 

escaped the noxious stiradus, emd the cycle was repeated after 

a variable interval. 

In a l l of the ábove scheddes, the imccmditioned stimdus remained 

in force continuously after i t s coramencement unti l teminated by em 
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escape response or unt i l the recyding of the entire schedde of events 

which cjccurred either after a kO second interval or a variable interval. 

No response r e s d t e d , therefore, in the animd receiving continucjus 

shock for ko seconds on the periodic schedde, or for frora two to 8o 

seccmds on a variable interval schedde. 

In cxrder t o obtain a measure of eacdi subject's perfoormance on avoid-

ance ccjnditioning t r i a l s , an escape-avoidemce score was given with appro-

prîate wei{^t for bcTth types of responses, as well as no respcjnse, emd 

i s defined as folXcjws: For each ten t r i d session a day for l6 days, 

each response was sccjred zero, for no respcjnse; one, for an esc:ape 

respcjnse; or two, for em avoidance respcsnse. ÍRie escape-avoidance score 

fcjr a day's t r i a l s , therefore, reuaged from zero, for ten no responses, 

to 20, for ten avoidance respcmses. Subjects were nm in a randomized 

order for every day to minimize the possible effects of time of day. 

Conditioning t r ia l s were teminated at the end cjf l6 days and a tcjtal of 

160 t r i a l s . 

BLypo'tJ eses to be Tested 

The experinentation was conducted to prcjduce evidence to suppcjrt the 

acceptance cjr rejecticm of the hypotheses which can be stated as f CJHCJWS ; 

1. Habituation i s em active leeurning process as shown by different 

rates of acquisition during conditioning due to pre-training 

exposin-e to s t i m d i differing in the xjredictability of presen-

taticm. 

2. Groups which l eam to avoid or attenuate the s t imdi during 

habit\»tian wi l l have the greatest d i f f i c d t y in subsequently 

leaming to use these s t i m d i as cues for shcjcác. 
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3. Groups given pre-training exposure to the s t i m d i associated 

with the experimenteO. situation only wi l l have the highest rate 

of leemiing. 

k. Groupc habituated under ax>eriodiceúJ.y presented s t i m d i v i l l be 

l e s s able to attenuate these s t i m d i , and so, w i l l be áble to 

use these as cues fcjr shcjck and v i l l leeæn at a rate nost slm-

i lar to that of the group given the tradi t iond pre-training. 

5. Groups given no habituation pre-training at a l l wi l l not be 

able to l eam the avoidance prctolon as well as cjther grcjups emd 

w i l l have a rate of acquisiticm slcj^íer than that cjf any CJther 

group. 



CHAPTER III 

FINDINGS 

The method of analysis of the data obtained in this experimentation 

was analysis of variance in a six factor desi^n. The data were processed 

by neans of a coB^jletely generalized ANOVA program for emalysis of 

varlance written for the IBM I620 coraputer (Héath, I962). This program 

provided autoraatic screening during reading, thereby eliminating all 

poesible sources of error except incorrect punching of data. Means 

were dbtained in the same nanner selected on the beisis of the signif-

icance cjf F ratios. 

A con^jlete sumary cjf the emalysis of variance of all nain effects 

and interactions invdved in this design is presented in Table 2 along 

with F raticjs and significemces for every effect. Since the design cjf 

this experiment accounted for all sources of veLPiance so that there was 

no residiBl variance renaining, the veiriance ascociated with the sex 

factor lías used as an estimate of random fluctuations and as the error 

vsu:iac::e for the aneLlysis shown in Table 2. This smnnBxy table shows, 

first of all, a significant variance anong the three levels of the nain 

effect of the type of habituaticm pre-training to which siibjects were 

expcjsed. The three levels of types of habituation were: (l) no habitu-

ation; (2) traditional habituation to the ctindi of the experimentd 

situation only; or (3) habituation to additicjnal stimdi \/hich later 

were to become cues for shcjck. The variance of the respective rates cjf 

acquisition on suboequent avoidance trials among anlnals given these 

types of habituation pro-training yielded an F ratio of 21.69 vhich 

k6 



Table 2 

Analysis cjf Veuriance 

kl 

Source df Sums of Squares Mean Squares F Ratio 

Between 
Habitmtion 
B&te 
Cue 
A g e 
HR 
HC 
m. 
RC 
RA 
CA 
HRC 
HRA 
HCA 
RCA 
HRCA 
(b) 

Within 
Days 
HD 
RD 
CD 
AD 
HRD 
HCD 
HAD 
HCD 
RAD 
CAD 
HRCD 
HRAD 
HCAD 

HRCAD 
M 

Total 

kl 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
2 

2k 

720 
15 
30 
15 
15 
15 
30 
30 
30 
15 
15 
15 
30 
30 
30 
15 
30 

360 

767 

II6U6.97 
21k.63 
376.88 

1M*6.51 
3627.24 

15.66 
223.00 
U7.13 
109.50 

1.88 
369.30 
262.61 
51*0.66 

2.30 
1130.48 
6442.00 

2449.62 
1425.03 

71.79 
199.79 

31.82 
275.09 
202.92 
251.92 
141.36 
65. co 

249.70 
107.46 
410.14 
159.51 
^32.79 
149.68 

3202.00 

36582.37 

5823.49 
214.63 
376.88 
1446.51 
1813.62 

7.83 
111.50 
417.13 
109.50 
1.88 

184.65 
131.31 
270.33 
2.30 

590.24 
268.42 

163.31 
47.50 
4.79 
13.32 
2.12 
9.17 
9.43 
8.40 
9.42 
4.33 
16.65 
3.58 
13.67 
5.32 
15.52 
4.99 
G.89 

21.6954 
.7996 
1.4040 
5.3889 
6.7566 
.0291 
.4X53 

1.55^ 
.4079 
.0070 
.6879 
.4891 

1.0071 
.0085 

2.1989 

18.3700 
5.3430 
.5388 

1.4983 
.2384 

1.0314 
1.0607 
.9448 

1.0596 
.4870 

.4026 
1.5376 
.5984 

1.7457 
.5613 

.01 
NS 
NS 
.05 
.01 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 

.01 

.01 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
NS 
.05 
NS 
.05 
NS 
.05 
NS 
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vas si^piificant at the .01 level. The other significant main effect 

dbtained was that of the e^e factor. It vas fcxmd that the performemce 

of the addt emd the young subjects varied ccjnsistently so tl»t an F 

ratio of 5.38 was obtained which was significant at the .05 level. The 

only other si^ificant effect obtained between subjects in this in-

vestigation was a first order interaction between the type of habitu-

aticm emd the rate of expcjsure which was either periodic or remdom. The 

variance between the various corabinations of habituation and rate 

yielded an F ratio of 6.75 significant at the .01 level. 

Induded in Table 2 there are some significant effects within sub-

Jects. The main effect of days, of which there were I6 levels, was found 

to account for a significant amount of the veu:iance within súbjects, emd 

an F ratio csf 18.37 vas dbtained which was significemt at the .01 level. 

A significant first order interaction between habituaticm emd days was 

found within subjects whicih gave an F ratio of 5.34 (P=.Ol). Higher 

ocrder interacticjns found to be significant were between cue, the 

additiooal stiradus event of a brief light preceding the acoustic stin-

d u s , and age and days factors. This F ratio vas I.87 and significant 

at the .05 level, Higher order interactions between habituaticm, rate, 

age, and days were significant with an F ratio of 1,53 (P=.05), The 

coraplex interaction between rate, cue, age, and days was also found to 

contribute slgnificant variance in perfomance within subjectc and 

yielded an F ratio of 1.74 significant at the .05 level, No other nain 

effects or interactions, either between or vithin subjects, were found 

to be Gources cjf significant variance in this experlnent. 
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Habituation 

The type of habituation pre-training, of which there were three 

leve ls in this investi^jation, '^s found to be a sicnificant independent 

variable as previously referred to in Tablc 2. As a nain effect , there 

was slgnificant variance associated with the factor of habituation 

yielding an F rat io of 21.69 (P=.Ol). This effect i s graphically pro-

duced în Pi^ure 4. ::?he fl^ure GhowG that subjects given habituation 

type I attained a nean escape-avoidance score cjf 5.89 in l6 dayc of ccm-

diticming. Subjects of habituaticm typc I I , those given the tradi t iond 

pre-training to the s t i m d i of the conditioning chanber oiú:y, achieved 

the highest performÉUice in escîax>e-avoidance conditioning with a nean cjf 

14,47. The third type of habituation pre-training ^ias that in which 

animals were exxjosed, not o d y to the s t i n d i cjf the conditicming situa-

t ion, but alco to the additicjnal s t i m d i which later were to beccne cues 

for shcjck. Under this pro-training schedde, cubjects were able to 

attain a nean x>erfcjmance of 13.80 on cubsequent conditioning t r i a l s . 

Figure 4 serves to i l lustrate the r e s d t s that significant differences 

in subcequent conditicming do cx;cur as a functicm of the tj'pe cjf habitu-

aticm pre-training provided. Subjects receiving type I habituation 

prior to escape-avoidance t r i a l s wero greatly infericjr in perfomance to 

subjects of the other two catagoriec, a finding vhich tends t o confim 

the hypotheses of differences betveen the three typec of habitmtion so 

far as their effects upon subsequent learning are concerned. Figure 4 

alco shows that the difforences bet'./een typec tvo and three of habitu-

aticm were quite snall in coraparison to the disparity of these and no 

hábituaticm. 

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEQE 
LUBBOCK. TEXAS 
LIBRARY 
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Fig, 4, Mean escape-avoidance perfcjrmance by type of 
habituation pre-training. 
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Tho effects of habituation previous to the initiation of escape-

avoidance conditioning may be subjected to nare detailed examinaticm 

as shown in Figure 5, These acquisition curves represent the contri-

bution of four hours totd exposure to either the conditioning chamber 

alone (type II), or with the additional stltadi (type m ) . At the far 

left of the figure, the cxmiulative scale of anount of habituaticm ex-

posure is provided for all three groups of subjects which sha/s a 

cunulative totd cxf four hours of habituation pre-training cm the fourth 

day for groups two and three, and no habituation for group one. Group 

two, the 16 animals receiving the traditiond habituation treatnent and 

supposedly the optimal condition fcjr leaming, were found to begin leam-

ing the escape-avoidance prOblen on the fifth day at a higher level of 

perfcjmance than that of group one, but soraewhat lcr./er than that cjf 

grofup three. Figure 5 shcjws that the anînals recoiving tirpe I habitu-

ation prior to the initlation cjf ccjnditioning renained at about the sane 

lcvel of perfomance throughcjut the totd nimiber of trials over a period 

of 16 days. The traditional habituation group, even though they had 

becii:! at a soraewhat lower rate than group three, attained the highest 

level CJf perforiî ance for all groups by the tenth day of escape-avoidance 

trials. This relaticm was found to hold for the rcnainder of the condi-

tioning trials. Group three, cm the other hand, vac found to begin 

avoidance vith perfomance higher than any other group and shov/ed a nore 

rapid x>ositive acceleraticm in the rate cjf acquisiticm until the tenth 

day vhen this reversal with the traditional group \ms observed to occur. 

Groups tv;o and three both reached asiTiptotic perfomance on the fifteenth 

day or after I50 occaxje-avoidance trials. 
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Periodicit:',^ 

In t h i s experimentation, the i ^ t e of presentation of s t i n d i in 

both habituaticm pre- t ra in ing and escape-avoidance ccmditioning periods 

wac systGnst ical ly var ied. Ac previously deccribed in Chapter H , 

subjects were exposed t o s t l m d i in these s i tuat ions on e i ther a p e r i -

odic b a s i s , repeated every kO seccmds, or on a randonized or apericjdic 

i n t e rva l . Vlhile per iodic i ty i t c e l f as a nain effect ^.ms not found t o 

be of s ignif icance, ac a f i r s t order in terac t ion v i t h the type of habi t -

m t i o n provided, t h i s factor \ a.s found t o contribute s ignif icant dif-

ferences. The in te rac t ion produced an F r a t i o of 6.75 (P^.Ol). 

Figure 6 represents the effects of the interacticm bet^-reen the 

three tyx>es of hábi tus t ion x>re-training and the per iodic i ty of stimdvis 

Xîresentation upon the cubjects ' perfomance on escape-avoidance t r i a l s . 

A ccrapariscm of the nean perfomance of subjects receiving no habitua-

ticm pricjr t o ccjnditioning in Figure 6 chcnrr tha t those conditioned on 

a pericjdic schedde were áble t o perfom higher than those cm the aper i -

cjdic s c h e d d e . Their respective ncxms were 7*88 euad 3-91 vhich shows 

tha t even t h o u ^ subjects which had not receivod habituaticm ijre-training 

previous t o esc^XJe-avoidance conditioning vore lower in perfomance than 

an:^ CJthor group, those conditioned cm a per iodical ly repeated basis vere 

able t o learn eccape-avoidance ccjnsiderábly be t t e r than those t o which 

thc s t i n d i -̂erG presented on a remdcciiZGd b a s i s . On the other hand, 

for subjectc of the t i ^ d i t i o n a l habituation group, pericjdicity vac not 

found t o have t h i s influence. Very l i t t l e difference i s seen in Figurc 6 

bet^^een the per iodica l ly and aper iodical ly conditioned subjects vhoce 

neans vere 14.23 and 14.72 respect ively . ?ar the th i rd type of habi tuat ion. 
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however, differences were again found due to the periodicity with which 

s t i m d i were presented during habituation pre-training, Subjects 

expæed to the additional s t i n d i of this type of habituation on an 

aperiodic schedde had higher performance on ccmditioning t r i d c than 

did subjects which were given habituation and conditioning on a peri-

odic interval, Fcar this third type of habituation, the mean perfom-

ance of periodic groups was 10,48, and for aperiodic groups was 17,12, 

This was the widest vsuriation due to periodicity found for any cjf the 

three types of habituaticm pre-training. 

Age Differences 

Two levels of the factor cjf eige were inccjrporated into the deslgn 

cjf th is investigaticm, and as a nain effect , significant differences 

were fownd between a d d t and yoimg cats. Figure 7 shows the nean 

performance cjf a d d t euad young animals cm escape-avoidance ccjnditicm-

ing, and reference t o this figure indicates that a d d t animds were 

consistently higher in perfcjmance than young animeúLs. Mean escape-

avoidance for a d d t subjects was 12.76, and for young subjects was 

10,02. The nain effect of age was found to yield an F ratio of 5.38 

which was significant at the ,05 l eve l , 

The effects of age were found in this st\idy to interact signif-

icantly with those of the type of habituation pre-training and the 

pericjdicity of stlmdus presentation, This higher order interaction 

effect i s presented in Figure 8. Taking f i r s t the acquisition ciirves 

fcw a d d t animals (lcjwer s e t ) , i t i s to be noted that vhen no habitu-

aticm is given prior to escai>e-avoideuice ccjnditicming, as seen at 

"bcjttom l e f t , the apericjdiceilly conditioned siibjects perfomed 
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generally lower than did the periodic. However, i t was found that 

Perlodic and aperiodic groups were very similar in their mean perfom-

ance at the beginning of conditioning t r i a l s ; means for the f i r s t 

days' t r i a l s being 7.50 and 7-25 respectively. Periodic and aperlodic 

growps were identicea in mean performance on the f i n d two days' t r ia l s 

with means of 9.25 on the fifteenth and sixteenth days. For a d d t 

animals given type II habituation, the findings were sonewhat different, 

These acquisltion cinrves (bottora center) show that the aperiodically 

conditioned aniHBls begin lesLming escape-avoidance at a nuch h i ^ e r 

l eve l than do the periodically conditioned. The respective neans for 

the f i r s t days' t r i a l s were 11,25 emd 5,50, Both groups show a rapid 

poBÍtive acceleration, b\it the periodically conditioned subjects 

surpass the perfomance cjf the other group on the twelfth day, BcJth 

groups reached asymptotic perfomance on the thirteenth day, emd their 

means on the f inal days' t r ia l s were 19.25 (periodic) emd 18,50 

(aperiodic), Figure 8 (bottora r i ^ t ) shows the f i n d set of acqulsi-

t ion ciDTves fcjr a d d t siibjects, The curves are those for súbjects 

given type III habituation, and the widest disparity for addts on the 

basis cjf periodicity was found with these subjects, Periodically 

pre-trained and ccjnditioned animnlR began escape-avoidance on the f i r s t 

days' t r i a l s at a coraparáble level to the aperiodic group. Means on 

the f i r s t day cjf conditioning were 9«00 for the periodic group emd 

10.25 for the apericjdic group. However, i t nay be easily seen that the 

acquisition cnnrve cjf the apericjdic group shows a mucái steeper slope emd 

rapid pcjsitive acceleration, while the pericjdic group had a very grad-

ual slox>e. The respective neans fcjr the apericjdic and pericjdic groups 

C5f a d d t animals of this third habituation type vere 19,25 and I3.OO, 
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Having presented the acqulsitlon curves showing the effects of 

periodicity and type of habituation for addt animals, the sane set 

of curves for young anijaals is given in Flgure 8 (top set). Young 

subjects showed slmilar trends ca these effects, but sone unique dif-

ferences were found in some respects between the performnce of young 

and addt animals. The flrst of these invdves the difference between 

periodically conditioned and aperiodically cooditioned aninBls. The 

margin of difference here was found to be nuch greater for young ani-

nals than for addts. Figure 8 (top left) shows this effect quite 

de€u:ly in the pronounced negative slope of the aperiodic group whoee 

mean perfamance was 0.00 on the find days' trials, as opposed to a 

nean of 6.75 for the periodic group. 'iThÍle the differences found due 

to periodicity in the first type of habituation hold the same rela-

tionshlps for both addt and young subjects, the effects were found 

to be greatly exaggerated for the young. Flgure 8 represents similar 

sets of acquisition cinrves for young and addt eminals for the tradi-

tional habituation ccjntingency. In Figure 8 (tcjp center) it may be 

seen that the rates of ccjnditioning are very much the sane in young 

anlTTialfl in both periodic emd apericjdic groux>s with the excex>tion that 

the x>ericxiic group tended to reach its peak sooner and decelerate more 

rapidly. Here again was found some difference between etddt emd young 

emimals. Whereas the highest level cjf perfonsemce fcjr eiddt animds 

under this type cjf habituation was eventueJ2y attained by the peri-

odically ccjnditioned group, this relation is reversed for the young 

emimals. Young aninals attained a neem perfcsrmance cjn the final days' 

trlals of 15.25 ^or the periodic group and IT.50 fcjr the aperiodic. 
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This may be comxared t o the respective neans fcjr a d d t aniiaals of 

19.25 and 18.50 (bottom center). 

Figure 8 (tcjp right) shows acquisition curves corresponding t o the 

periodicity for young anlmds of type III habituation. Young anlnals 

of the aperiodic group began cc iditioning at a comparable level to 

a d d t s and showed a very similar rate of positive accderation. The 

differences due to age in this context were observed for periodic 

groups. Young animals of this contingency begem lower than addts on 

the f i r s t days' t r l a l s , naintained a stable rate, and then showed very 

rapid pcjsitive acceleration. Their a d d t counterparts, hcjwever, m i n -

tained a very gradual rate of acquisition throughout I6 days of condi-

tioning. 

Cue Differences 

The eidditional cue of a O.5 second l ight imnediately preceding the 

onset of the acoustic stimdus used in habitiiation pre-training, and as 

a conditioned s t i n d u s for shock in escape-avoidemce, was not found to 

be of s i^ i f icemce either as a main effect or in f i r s t cjrder interacrtions, 

A second order interaction involving cue effecrts was found to be signif-

icîemt, however, and was between cue, age, and days effects , In this 

connecticjn, as shown in Figxnre 9, the addit iond v i s u d cue had ncjre 

effect for a d d t animds than for young aninals, Addt súbjects given 

the addi t iond cue began conditioning on the f i rs t day with a nean of 

Q.k2, while the group without this cue began with a nean of 8.50. 

Hcjwever, for a d d t subjects, the absence of the addit iond cue vas 

fcjund to yield hlífher perfomance throughout the renainder cjf the I6 

days' t r i a l s . Mean escape-avoidance fcar a d d t s on the flnal days' 
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light+tone adult 
0- -O tone only adult 
o—-o light+tone young 
o—. —o tone only young 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Days 

Fig. 9. Mean escape-avoidance by cue, age, and days. 
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t r i a l s was I5.58 vithout the cue, and 13,92 for the groups having the 

ûddit iond cue, The sane relationship was found to hdd for young 

aninals with the primary difference belng that young antoals generally 

perfomed at a lower leve l than a d d t s of either combinatioi of peri-

odicity and cue. The addit iond cue group of young anlTnals began con-

ditionlng at a s l ight ly h i ^ r leve l of perfomance with a nean of 

7.08, as opposed to the single cue groups which attained a mean on 

the f i r s t days* t r i a l s of 5,00, These findings tend to indicate that 

the extra cue factor was not as influential upon the rate of acquisi-

t ion as the periodicity of stimdus presentation, 

Fi^ure 10 serves to expand these findings related to the effects 

of the addi t iond cue and periodicity. A significant hi^íher order 

interaction between cue, pericjdicity, and age was dbtained yielding em 

F rat io of 1,7!^ si^nificant at the ,05 level , Figure 10 shows the 

acquisition curves fcjr a d d t aninals wherein i t nay be seen that for 

XJeriodicELLly habituated and conditioned ewîdts, the acoustic stimdus 

alone i s superior. The additicjn of the extra cue to this pericjdic 

ccjntingency yielded the lowest leve l of x>erfomance of the four ccmbi-

nations. l iis difference due to the extra cue for a d d t ax>eriodic 

groups was not found. For younger animals, nuch greater differences 

due to periodicity emd cue were found as shown in Figure 10, The peri-

odic schedde in combinaticjn with the extra ctie s t i l l yielded the 

lcjwest l eve l of perfomance of any of the four ccmbinations even though 

the ax>ericjdic group with no cue began conditioning at a scmewhat lcjwer 

l eve l CHi the f i r s t days' t r i a l s , There was a nuch greater difference 

for young animals than fcjr a d d t s in the addition of a second cue, which 

i s especially d e a r in the resi>ective rates of acquisition for the 
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pericjdic groups emd the periodic plus addit iond cue, On the f i n d 

day cjf conditioning t r i a l s , hcjwever, íúJ. four conbinations were at 

ábcjut the sane point for the young emimELLs. This was found only for 

three cjf the four cocíbinations of i>ericjdicity and cue for addt ani-

n d s ; the x>ericjdic and cue contingency being mnch lcjwer. 



CHAPTER IV 

HíTHRPRHTrATION 

The findings J\ast reported for this experinentation are to be 

discussed from the fTane of reference of the behaviord correlates of 

habituation, based upon the effects of the independent variables pre-

viously descrîbed. This study represents a vmique approach to habit-

uation; a l l preceding work in thc area having been neurophysidogicd 

in d e s i ^ and procedure, '..Tiile the neurophysiological substrates of 

hábituaticjn have been thcjrougdy described and agreed upon by nost 

investigatcjrs, the def ic i t in behavioral infomation has x>ersÍ5ted untll 

the present study, ?urthemore, xnrevious exx>erinentation has been 

somewhat nisleading in i t s conclusions since there has never been a 

systcînaoic nanipulation of the independent variables of the type of 

habituation, rate or poriodicity of s t lndus presentation, extra cues, 

days' e f fec t s , age, CJT sex; nuch less the cxanination of the interaction 

cffects of these variables, The Ini t ia l and raost general interpretation 

cjf the data of this investigation is that scne of these variables are 

crucial in the establishnent cjf the habituation x>rocess and serve to 

dolineate for the f i r s t t ine the behaviord r e s d t s of these factors. 

Psycholcjgists, being notoriously bland about accepting neurox>hysiolQgical 

findings, can no longer afford t o ignore the habitimtion process in view 

of the findinss cjf this invectigation, 

The findings previcjurl̂ '̂  reported have been interpreted as being 

extrenely iinportant to tho sc icnt i f i c ctudy of, not o d y the process of 

habituation i t s e l f , but eilso of the phenomcna cjf conditioning, percep-

t ion, ond attention, The process of habitmticjn has previously been 
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denonstrated by the neurophys i d o g i c a l approech, and now behaviorally, 

to be an important cannon elenent anong a l l of these psychdogical 

events and a unifying construct which nakes their distinction seen 

rather a r t i f i c i d . Thus, the significance of the independent variables 

found in th is experimentation nay be interpreted frcm this point of 

view. 

Habituaticjn 

None of the neurox>hysidogical studies of habituation have systen-

a t i ca l ly varied the type of habituation given their subjects. Up to 

th is tlme, a l l investigators have sinply uced a constemt repetitious 

stlmd\xs and recorded changes in evoked potent ids as a function of tlie 

nunber of expcjsures cjr repetitions of the s t i n d u s , However, in the 

case of th is research, cjne group of s\ib;)ects vas given no habituaticjn, 

a second group was expcjsed by the tradi t iond prc-training nethod of nost 

leaming theoris ts , emd a third by the nethod enplo^/ed by the neurcj-

physiolcjgists. The t rad i t iond leaming theory approach to habituaticjn 

i s the type of pre-training foHowed by Bavlov (1927) > Skinner (1938), 

Î owrer (1950), and others in allowing subjects to experience and atten-

uate the s t i n d i ascociated with the experimental roon, sounds, s lghts , 

s n e l l s , and the experinenter prior to the a c t u d beginning of condition-

ing t r l d s . Sven thou€5h this has been thought cjf as the extinction of 

encjtiond responses to novel situaticjns (Gkinner, 1938; Ilovírer, 1950), 

such a procedure has been follcjwed by every theorist to date in some 

fashion or emcjther and has been reccjgnized as a necesseury prercquisite 

before conditioning can be effect ively introduced, Rivlov (1927) in-

terpreted this phenonenon as the ellnination of the orientlng roflex or 
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other two types of habituation pre-training, Renaining groups were 

quite slnilar in perfomance, Consequently, it nay be concluded frcm 

these data that the process of habituation is a necessary requislte 

for leaming. The first source of support for this interpretation was 

the facilitative effects of type II habituation pre-training upon per-

fomance during conditic^ing as conpared to type I subjects. Also, sub-

Jects of type III habitiBtion were shcwn to begin conditioning at a 

hlgher level than the subjects of type II (see Fig. 5), Therefore, it 

seens that pre-exposiire to stinuli which later becone conditional for 

shock has a slight facilitation initially, but do*33 not yield a hlgher 

level of perfomance over a nunber of trlals, lîarsh et al. (I96I) 

found by nein-ophysiological neans that whereas evcjked potentials di-

ninished during hábituation to eui acoustic stinulus, they returned to 

origlnal or enhanced anplitudG when the sane stimulus was paired with 

a no ious cme, These authcjrs interpret these data to support both 

suppressive and facilitative acticjn of the nediating mechanisms, an 

interpretation, which according to the behavioral findings of this in-

vestigaticjn, seens to be upheld, Marsh et al, included no compariscjn of 

the three types of habituaticjn, however, and their vork can only be 

evaluated with respect to the third condition of this study, The find-

ings of this behavioral investlgation are, however, in general accord 

with their statenents, Relatively greater confidence can be attached to 

the interpretation that habituation as a facilitativs process is due to 

the experimental nanipixlaticjn of several dimensions rather than only one, 

The dbvicjus inferiority in perfomance of subjects receiving no habitu-

ation, as well as the initial facilitative effect of pre-training with 

the ccjnditional stlmiilus, is interpreted along with available 
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neurophysiological data to support the position that habit\»tion is 

crltlcal to leaming. Even nore slgnificant perhaps, is the apparent 

correspoodence of behavioral events in habituation and conditioning 

with the interpretations of the neurcjphysiologists (Galambos, Sheatz, 

& Vemier, 1956; Marsh, McCarthy, Sheatz, & Galambos, I96I; Gastaut, 

195T> 1958; Sharpless 8s Jasper, I956) conceming central nervous system 

correlates and the neurcjphysiological siibstrates of hábituatlon and 

ccjnditloning. 

Another pcjsslble theoretical interpretation for these findings is 

supplied by the statistlcal fomulations of Estes (I950). In Estes' 

leemiing thecjry, which is based upon prlnclples of prcjbability, it has 

been stated that, "A stimulus, or stinulating situation, will be re-

garded as a f inite population cjr relatively snall, independent, en-

viroamiental events, of which CJnly a sample is effective at any given 

time" (1950, p. 96). In this system, S refers to the stlmulus pcjpu-

lation and s to the nunber of effective elements, the sanple, which is 

expected to be essentially a randon sample from S. Estes considers, 

furthemore, that a conditional relation nay obtain between a response 

class and any of a nuníber of conûjinations (x) in the S pcjpulation. He 

states, "If a set of x elements frcn an S are conditioned to (i.e., 

have the conditional relation to) sone R-cIass, Ri, at a given time, 

the prcjbability that the next response to occur will be an instance 

of Ri is x/S" (1950, p. 97). 

In the interpretation of the findings of this investigation en-

plcjying Estes' fomulaticjns, it appears that habituation, like noti-

vaticjn, alters the nagnitude cjf the s/s ratio. In the first place, 

In the absence of habitxaaticjn pre-training, the val\ie of S renains 
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too large In relatlon to x (CS-US) so that the prcjbability of their 

being selected in a given sample (s) is extremely small. On the other 

hand, the operation of traditional habituation, in which x is not a part, 

greatly reduces the slze of S by virtue of the selective attenuation of 

irrelevant elements of the 3 population, Having thus reduced the nBg-

nitude of S, a nore favorable x/S ratio would be obtained. The rela-

tionships involved in the instance of no habituation and traditional 

habituaticjn eire relatively simple to interpret in Estes* terms, 

Type m habituaticjn is a scmewhat more complicated state cjf affairs 

which caanot be ccjnsidered apeurt frcm the pericjdicity of repeated stim-

uli. In this type of habituation pre-training the x/s ratio is altered 

not only by reducing the mognitude of S, but also by eliminating x as 

an Irrelevant element. If x cjccurs predictábly as do the other elenents 

C3f S, it is easier to attenuate. The random occnnrence of x, hcjwever, 

in sharp ccmtrast to the renaining elements cjf S, seems to have a dif-

ferent effect upon the probability of respcjnse based cjn the x/s ratio. 

The effects of periodiclty upon habituation are highly significant and 

will be seen in the following section to go beyond fcjimilations of 

Estes* euid recent neurcjphysiological work. 

Periodicity 

^^ile the type of habituation pre-training \WLS in itself found to 

be a slgnlficant main effect of this study, its interaction with the 

independent variable of periodicity, or rate of stimoilus presentation, 

yielded the most signiflcant flndings on the nature of the habituation 

process. In previous neuropbysicjlogical studies only a very brief and 

consteuitly periodic rate of stimulus presentation has been employed. 
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and the rate of expcjsure has never been systematiceaiy studied. The 

usual method of Hemandez-Peon (I958, 1956) has been to present the 

acoustic stlmulus at a constant interval of two seconds. CSalanftjos 

(1956) held a constant three second inter-trial interval, whlle Marsh 

et. al. (1961) employed a ten seccjnd period between repetltions. In the 

present study a somewhat looger periodic inter-triea interval of kO 

seconds was used, but more importantly, also an aperiodlc or randomized 

interval was scheduled for cjther groups of subjects, Sharpless and 

Jasper (1956) have been the only previous investlgators to vary the 

inter-trial pericjd, but in this case the variance \tas an eortifacrt cjf 

their prcjcedure jrather than a systenatic manipulation and contrcjl cjf the 

rate cjf presentation. Sharpless and Jasper allowed cats to reach a level 

CJf sleep detemined by Eao pattems befcjre presentation cjf a tone. 

Accotrding to these authors, "In our experiments, this Interval varied 

from abcjut 20 minutes to 20 seco ids, dependent on the speed with whicîh 

the aninals retumed to sleep after eacsh arouseú. stimulus, The inter-

trial interval usually became shorter as the experiment progressed" 

(1956, p, 661), Sharpless and Jasper also recognized that the rate 

with which habituation is established prdbably depends upon the inter-

trial interval, Outside of thls petrticiOar study, however, there have 

been no varying rates of presentation of stimuli during habituaticjn 

until this present investigation, In this case, an aperiodic interval 

between stimuli was systematiceOly applied to groups of súbjects which 

ranged from one to 80 seconds with an average interval of 3Ô.3 seconds 

so that the toteú. number of stimxili would be conparable to the periodic 

grcjups to which stlnuli were presented eveiry kO seccjnds. 
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Even thouÉJh periodlcity as a nain effect was not found to be slg-

niflcant, a first order interaction between the type of habitiation and 

periodicity was oîbtained which was h i ^ ^ significant, It was hypothe-

sized in this connection that groups leaming to habituate to stimuli 

would as a result be less áble to use these stiauli as ctjes for shock 

since they would subsequently be ignored as irrelevant events, Recovery 

from habituation should slow down the rate of acquisitioo using this sane 

stimulus as a conditional stlmulus for shcjcsk. Likewise, by virtue of 

the predictability, or redundancy of the stimulation, habituaticxi would 

be estáblished nore ccnpletely to a constant pericjdic interval than to 

a random and \mpredictable interval even though the physical stimulus 

parameters of frequency, intensity, emd duration remained constant. The 

findings of this st\2dy supported these hypotheses, as shovm in Figure 6, 

emd the eonplex interaction dbtained in this relationship between the 

type C3f hábituaticjn and pericjdiclty is cjf the u-tzncjet importance as in-

terpreted in this study. 

These f indings were interpreted within the general theoretical 

framework provlded by Estes (1950) in the previous section. It was 

polnted out that habituation serves to increase the probability of ac-

quiring a peupticular response class by altering the x/s ratio, nore 

specif lcally by reducing the nagnitude of the S population. The signlf-

lcant effects of periodlclty demonstrated in this investiísation necessi-

tate going beyond the contingencies which are presently accounted for 

xjsing Estes' theory. -Æen no habituation was eúLlcxjed, the probability 

of the escape-avoidance response class was hi^er when x (CS-US) cxîcurred 

perlcjdically. There is, therefcjre, a nore complex function invcjlving 

not only the x/s ratio, but also the predictability of x which can be 

file:///mpredictable
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reduced even further considering the CS-US relation in more detail. 

No Habitmtian 

When no habituation was given prior to escape-avoidance coodition-

Ing, the effects of periodicity were quite pronounced. Qraape of súb-

Jects of this type of habituation who were conditioned using a periodic 

inter-trial interval were considerably higher in perfonaance than thelr 

aperiodically conditioned counterparts, even though neither group was 

equal to the other habituation types in nean perfomance. These data 

are interpreted as supportlng the position that predictability is prob-

ably one primary factor detemining the rate of conditionlng. Anlmals 

given type I habituation had no opportunity to selectively separate the 

irrelevant from the relevant stimuli in the conditioning situation. All 

stlmuli cjf the situation, including the conditional ani uncoaidition£il 

stlmuli, were presented slmultaneously and could be ccjnsidered in this 

case to be competing for the animal*s attentlon, being equally novel aixi 

eirousing. Under such circumstances, it should be quite difficxilt to 

determine, initially at least, which of these nuniber cjf stimuli were im-

portant emd which were irrelevant. Sljiqply by varying the periodicity of 

stimulus presentation, this discrimination should be zoade easier cjr ncjre 

dlfficult fcjr the subjects, Anljnals conditioned on a periodic schedule, 

with its greater attention value, leeumed a nore orderly and predictable 

cjccsurrence cjf the CS-US conbination to some degree, but never attained a 

satisfactory lervel of perforaEUice, On the other hemd, emlmalB condi-

tloned cjn em apericjdic interveil had no such eidvantage and were poorer in 

perfanoance, Perfomance was quite inconsistent for bcjth groups of 
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ŝ ibjects emd nuch inapprc>priate behavior, typical of the state of arous-

al, persisted throuÉÍhout the l6 days of conditioning trials. 

Very recent evidence from experinents on fTequency detection by 

3wets (1963) se«ns to siqjport these interpretations of predictability 

as perhaps being the one essential factor in leetming, Swets' data were 

based upon the accuracy of si bjects in detecting auditory signals in 

the presence of noise of a stnilar bandwidth, He concludes frcm his 

stiadies that, "In general the detection of a fixed signal by a prac-

ticed observer depends critically cjn the dbserver's infomation ábout 

the prcjbability of sl^nal occurrence, cjn his infcjmation about the 

valxies emd ccjsts asscjciated with various respcjnse outcomes, and on his 

detection goal" (I963, p. ̂ 31). Furthemore, Swets' f indings led hin 

to the pæition that an dbserver perfcjms better with the nore infoma-

tion he has ábout the stimulus to be detected, and that the information 

eiffects the receptive systæn rather than the respcjnse systen. A very 

close analogy exists between the findings and conclusions of Swets (I963) 

emd those of this investigation. Subjects given no habituation in this 

study faced a slmilar task of detecting a si^nal (CS) against a back-

ground of noise (irrelevant but competing stinuli) requiring a discrln-

ination for which they lacked sufficient information ccmceming the 

prdbability of signal occurrence (randon interval) as ̂..'ell as response 

outcomes. Periodic repetition, on the other hand, provided better infor-

nation to tho receptor systen and si^nal occiirrence was nore predictable. 

The whole purpose of learning, and the conditional stînulus in partic-

nlar nay be viewed from this frane of reference to be based upon 

•predictability. Abundant studies on psychological set, reaction time, 

and classical conditioning seen to suggest that the solitari function 
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of the conditional stimulus is to tncrease predictabillty, that Is, 

It serves as a cue giving the necessary information conceming the prdb-

ability of occurrence of the unconditioned stimulus. The data of this 

investigation conceming the effects of periodicity when no habituation 

i8 given have thus been interpreted as supporting the position that 

stimulus predictability is a cmcial factor in conditioning. 

Traditional Hábitu&tíon 

As shown also in Flgure 6, periodicity nakes very little difference 

in the perfomance of these groups of subjects, Having been allowed to 

attenuate the effects of all irrelevant stimuli associated with the ex-

perlmental situation previous to cooditioning trials, the CS-US events 

should becane much more distinct, regardless of their periodicity, in 

the absence of noise. These are supposedly the optimal ccjnditions for 

leeuming, emd do, in fact, represent a higher level in perforaemce cjver 

the condition of no habituaticjn. By the attenuation of irrelevant stim-

ull during habituation, the situation approaches optimal predictability 

even thOTagh periodicity nay be varied. These findings are interpreted 

as support again for the noticjn that predictability is em essential 

feature in leaming. The vast difference between the performance cjf 

type I habituation subjects and that of type II, especially in view of 

the relative effects cjf the pericjdicity of stimulus presentaticjn, is 

further evidence for this postulate. The role cjf periodicity is seen 

to be even nore complex, however, by the addition of the third type of 

habituation of this study. 
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Type Three Habituation 

The nethod of ejcpcjsing siûjjects to repetitious stinulation during 

habituation corresponds to the procedinre cjf certain neurophysicjlogists 

(Hemandez-Peon, 1955, 1956; Sharpless & Jasper, I956; Gastaut, I957, 

1958; Galambos, Sheatz, & Vemier, I956; Marsh et al., I96I; Sdkolov, 

1960), A critique of this i»radigm has previously been given which 

concsluded that the neurophysiological apprcjacsh has been seriously lim-

Ited by the use of only pericjdically presented stimuli, As shown in 

Figure 6, ccjnsiderable differences in sxíbsequent escape-avoidance per-

fo Tnance were dbtained due to the periodicity cjf stimulation for groups 

receiving this type of habituation pre-training, The aperiodically 

treated groups were far superior in perfonnance to the pericjdic, These 

restilts confim the hypothesis that differences in the rate with which 

the prcx oss of hábituation is established are due to the inter-trial 

interval, Sharpless emd Jasper state, "It should be pointed out that 

the speed of habituation prdbably depends cjn the inter-trial interval 

as nuch as anything else" (1956, p. 661), Specifically, the hypothesis 

of the present investigation was that sxibjects leaming to habituate 

to the stimuli which subsequently became conditional for shock would 

have the greatest difficulty in leaming to use this as a cue, since it 

had become an irrelevant event. As a corollary to this, it was hypothe-

sized that periodic repetition would yield nore complete habituation 

than aperiodic or random because of the predictability of the stinuli, 

or the prdbabilities of signal occinrence, The findings of this study 

conf i m these hypotheses and nay be interpreted to demonstrate that even 

though other stimul\js lerameters (frequency, intensity, and duration) 
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are held constant, habituation i s more coraplete to periodically repeated 

stîmulus events. Uhder such conditions the predictability of stimuli is 

qulte higji, while there i s no predictability in randonly occurring 

events. 

As previously pointed out with respect to the escape-avoidance per-

fomance of siabjects receiving no previous habituation (see Fig. 6 ) , the 

factor of predictabil i ty i s apparently of great s i^ i f i cance . It was 

noted that amcjng the unhábituated groups, thcjse conditioned cjn a peri-

odic basis weie higher in perfcjmance than aperiodic groups. The effects 

of periodlcity yielded directly oppoeite results for the súbjects of 

type m habituaticjn. However, a conparison of these two ccjnditions of 

habituaticjn serves to reinforce the interpretaticjn of the significemce 

of periodlcity. Pericjdic repetit ion, when no habituation is allcjwed, 

increases the prdbabilities of x, the ccjntiguity of the CS with the US 

in the sanple. Likewise, when repetitive exposure is provided during 

habituation, predictabil ity i s hishest and periodically occurring 

stimulue events are nore easi ly attenuated. 

In vlew of the findings of this expertacntation, i t appecups that 

previous investlgators have overlcjoked a nost important variable, that 

of periodicity, By employing only a periodically repeated auditory 

stlmuliis at d o s e intervals , several assunptions have been made by var-

ious researchers about the characteristics of the process of habituation 

which have now been denonstrated to be questionable, At the sane time, 

points of d o s e agreement ex i s t , for example, between the fac i l i tat ing 

ef fects of habituation found in this experimentation and previously 

•by neurophysidogical methods by Galambos, Sheatz, and Vernier (1956) 

and by Marsh, McCarthy, Sheatz, and Galambos (I96I). Most investigators 
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leamlng theory, this is the position of Skinner (I938) and Mowrer 

(1950). On the other hand, certain of the neurophysiologists (Hemandez-

î^on, 1956; Sharpless & Jasper, I956) have produced evidence which 

suggests that habituation may itself be an active leaming process and 

a change in béhavior which results from a change in the direction of 

actlvity. Hemandez-Peon (1955* 1956, I96I) nost clearly represents 

this position, and has considered the process of habituation to be a 

form of "negative leaming" (I96I, p. 509) not to respond to stinuli 

which tend to be insl^ificant for the organism and the slmplest type 

of lecmiing. .̂̂1iile Sharpless and Jetsper have been reluctemt to desig* 

nate hábltuation as a leaming process, they have &dmitted that, "Qabit-

Tiation like leaming is dearly referable to some fom of plasticity in 

the central nervous system, and, like leaming, it ha^ yet to be ex-

plained by any known neurophysiologlcal principles" (1956, p. 655). 

More recent evidence indicates that the locus of attenuation is not 

entirely within the central nervous systam. Galambos (1956) has sho^m 

that efferent fibers to the cochlea account for some of the suppression 

of auditory nerve activity, and also that the mlddle ear musdes serve 

to attenuate transnission of repetitive auditory stlmuli (Galambos, 1959). 

All of this work has conf imed the Importance of efferent contrd over 

afferent transnission, and that the central nervous system is capable 

of controlling Input at several points. Prinarily, because of the 

limitations af procedure, however, no definite statenents have as yet 

been made to indicate whether or not habituation is due to the concen« 

tration of inhlbition or learning to attenuate incignificant stimuli. 

Bvidence concemlng the peripheral loci of attenuation suggests that 

the latter is ijrobably correct. Likewise, the denonstration of 
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facilitation as a result of hábituation supports this view. 

Por several reasons, the behavioral data and findings of this ex-

perlmentation make possible only one interpretation, which is, that 

habituation is an active leaming process. The first source of support 

far this Interpretation was previously discussed conceming the facil-

itatlng effects of habituation. Subjects receiving habituation pre-

trainiag, induding the conditional stimuli of the avoidance situation, 

were shown to begin conditioning at a higher level of perfomance with 

a nore rapid initial positive acceleration than siibjects receiving only 

the traditional habituation procediares. This effect has also been shovm 

by Galaiiibos, Sheatz, and Vemier (1956) and Marsh et al. (I96I). However, 

the greatest source of evidence for this position cones frcm the findings 

related to the periodicity of stimulation during habituation. 

Referring again to the recpective perfomance of subjects exposed 

to stimuli on either a periodic or randon basis (see Fig, 6), there was 

a very narked difference in conditioning due to periodicity of the 

stlmdus presentation dtu'ing habituation pre-training. Since the neuro-

I^iysidogists have employed only a periodic rate of exposure, these 

differences have not, until now, been detected. If habituation were only 

the concentration of inhibition due to successive repetitions of a stlm-

ulTis, then the anount of habituation and the total nuniber of repetitions 

would be the only critlcal variables. However, the findings of the pres-

ont study show that when the total tlme of habituation and the nunbcr 

of repetitians are held constant, along vith the frequency, intensity, 

and duration of the auditory stinulus; very dear diffcranccs vero 

dbtained by varying only the perioûicity of stimulus repetitions. It 

was found that habituation is least complete to a random stindusj an 
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effect which strongly supports the contention that habituation is a 

process of leaming to ignore or avoid insignificant stimulation. In 

other words, unless the central nervous systen can be set or leam to 

attenuate specific stlmuli by developing an expectency or prediction of 

its occiurence, the transnission of ln^wlses cannot be controlled, 

either centrally or at the periphery. It seens quite dear in the light 

of this new evidence, that hábituation nay be considered a special case 

of conditioned avoidance. The nervous system is able to predict on the 

basis of the stinulus paraneters, induding the interval betv/een events; 

its occurrence, which if insignificant, is avoided by contraction of 

the niddle ear nusdes, efferent impulses to the cochlea, or at any 

of the successively higher relay centers of the aiaditory pathway. 

Sdkdov (1960) has a conception of this process which he insists takes 

place in the cortex. Sokdov states, "The hypothesis is that under the 

influence of repeated presentations, a kind of ne\a:onal nodel is elab-

orated in the cortex. The nodel postialated a chain of neiual cells 

which preserve infomation about the intensity, qusLlity, the duration, 

and order of presentation of the stimdi" (I96O, p. 205). Arousal 

then, according to this conception of Sdkolov's, depends on the coinci-

dence or noncoincidence of a stinuliis with the nodel. Such a paradigm 

is usefd in visualizing this type of learned response, but evidence 

indicates dearly that any such nechanisn nust lie within the central 

integrating structures of the brain sten and thalanus. 

Ar.e Differences 

AG pointed out in the previous chapter, the factar of age was 

found to be a significant source of variance in this study, both as a 
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inain effect and as an interaction effect trith the type of habituation 

aití periodicity. Such effects far age in the establishment of habitu-

ation have apparently been overlooked before, and it was noted in the 

review of previous work that only addt aninals have been used as siib-

Jects. Figure 7 in the preceding chapter shows the slgnificant dif-

ferences in escape-avoidance attributable to age effects wherein it 

was found that the perfomance of addt aninals xías si^^erior to that 

of young sTibJects. 3ven sharper contrast, however, was seen for age 

effects in the interactions ctoserved in this study, particularly that 

invdving habituation and periodicity factors. 

The differential effects of the three types of habituation pre-

training and the periodicity of stlnulation '.ras especlally dear for 

groups receivlng no habituation previous to conditioning. Even though 

aperiodically conditioned aninals performed at a lower level universaUy, 

under this type of habituation, young anlnals were nuch nore inferior to 

addts, as was shown in Figui^ 8. Young anlnals wore always found to 

begin conditioning at a lower level of perf omance than addts regard-

less of the type of habituation given, but attained a final level 

comparable to addts in all but the no habituation condition. The 

relative rates of acquisition under the traditional habituation contin-

gency were reversed for young and addt anlnals (see Fig. 8), periodic 

groups having the highest perfomance for addt aninals, but the lo'./est 

for the young, even though the differences for both groups were snall. 

For the third type of habituation, both young and addt animals showed a 

wide disparity due to perlodicity as prcsented in Figure 8. Aperiodi-

cally exposed groups were greatly superior for addt and young su bjects 

and were quite slnileur in their rates of acquisition in subsequent 
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conditioning. However, periodic exposure to stimdi during habiti»tion, 

which universally had a detrámental effect on perfaniBnce, depressed tbe 

rate of acqiiisition of young anlmals considerably more than that of 

addts. It seens, therefore, on the basis of these resdts that young 

subjects habituate more rapidly to redundant conditions of high predict-

ability. Purthermore, the finding that young subjects could not reach 

even a nominal level of perfomance when given no habituation and ran-

dom stlndation indicates that predictábility is even nore Important 

for the young. Activation, or the orienting reflex, is apparently much 

more critical in young subjects, and sis a resdt, distractability seens 

to be of greater slgnif iccmce to performEmce. The finding that young 

suîbjects oo:ily lecum under the nost predictable stimdus conditions, emd 

hábitiiate more rapidly than addts to such conditions, further supports 

the interpretation tbat hábitmtion is a leaming process and is essen-

tial to satisfactory performance. This corresponds probably to the 

startle resp<Hîse in himan infants and the well known distractability of 

children by novel stlmdi. The data of this study seem to support the 

interpretation that while young siibjects are nore distractable and ex-

citable, they tend to leam the irrelevancy of stlmdi nore quickly 

than addts. '^ether this may be due to greater plasticity of the 

central nervous system is unknown, but the implications for education 

and training of these findings are of considerable significance. 

Sffects of Additional Cues 

The extra cue of a one-half second light Innediately preceding the 

acoustic stimd\as in both habituation and conditioning was another 

dimension of this study designed to increase the predictability of 
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stlmulus conditions. This is recognizable as a higher order condi-

tioning paradigm and was found to have no slgnificcmce as either a nain 

effect or in a flrst order interaction. However, there was a slgnifi-

cant interaction of additional cue, age, and days' effects which sheds 

more ll^t upon the r d e of predictability in leaming. These data 

were presented in Figure 9 and show that the additional visud cue had 

a greater detrimental effect on later days for addt anlnals them for 

young animds. Figure 10, however, shows that the detrinental effect 

on the early days for the young aninals, and the late days for the 

addts, actually was alnost entirely due to the effect of the cue with 

the periodic tone. 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AIiD CONCLUSIONS 

The process of habit\»tion, or the attenuation of afferent Impulses 

within the central nervous system, has been receiving increased atten-

tion in the past decade from neurophysidogists; but very little frcm 

behavioral scientists for whom it represents a most Important nechanism. 

Sone basic research into the process has been produced, but to date, 

the exact nature of the phenomenon of habituation has not been fuUy 

explored. In addition, there is a complete lack of info mation concem-

ing the behavioral carrelates of habituation. 

The need for definitive research on the natture of the hábituation 

process has been net by the experimentation of this study. Utilizing a 

behavioral conditioning technique to study the degree to which leaming 

i3 invdved in habituation, kQ cats were conditioned over a period of 

one year. Animals were given varying amounts of exposure at different 

rates to the same physical stimdus. The ccmplete counterbalanced 

design emplqyed six jeactors which were: the type of habituation, rate 

of stlndus presentation, cue, age, sex, and days. Theoretically, if 

habittetion were an active learning process to disregard irrelevant 

stimdi, then its establishnent shodd depend upcn the predictability 

of the stimdus conditions to the organism. Habituation wodd be ex-

pected to be more complete to regular periodic stimdi than to randomly 

occurring events. On the other hand, if habituation were a passive 

process as other investl^tors have said, such as a fatigue or concen-

tration of inhibition within the central nervous systen, then its estab-

lishnent vodd nerely be a function of the anount of exposure to stlnuli 
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and the to ta l nunber of repetit ions. In this study anlmals wero given 

a period of hábituation pre-training in vhich one group of súbjects 

received no hábituation, a second group received the traditional pre-

training t o the experlmental situation only, and a third group vas 

exposed t o the acoustic stlmdus during habituation on either a peri-

odic or randan inter- tr ia l interval. I t was hypothesized that aninals 

leaming t o disregard the repeated s t indus wodd subsequently be im-

able to use the sane s t indus as a cue for shock on cscape-avoidance 

t r ia l s which îmmedlately followed the habituation period. A difference 

in the estáblishment of habituation should ref lect , therefore, in vary-

ing rates of acquisition dmring conditioning. Rate of acquisition vas 

the dependent variable with ten tr ia l s per day for l6 days or a total 

of 160 t r i a l s which wero given each subject, 

Significant differences due to nain effects and interactions in-

volving the type of habituation, periodicity, age, and days were found. 

From this comparison i t vas concluded that the process of habituation is 

in fact a special case of conditioned avoidance and ic dependent upon 

the periodicity of s t indus evento. Inasnuch as other investigators 

have not investigated these variábles, these facts have been, until the 

present study, undicdosed. It i s suggested that these findings and 

conclusions hold s i ^ i f i c a n t value for education and training, and they 

shodd serve to open new avenues of research in fields of leaming, 

perception, attention, and neurophysiology. 

I t i s suggested that a replication of this research needs to be 

conducted enploying the electrophysiological technioues which have 

brought habituation into view as a subject vorthy of investigation in 

i t s own right, NeiurophysidoGÍcal verification of the r e s d t s of this 
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study would conplete the picture of central nervous systen representa-

tion of this type of conditioned respcxise. Also, since Galanbos (1959) 

has shown by neans of cochlear microphonics that habituation is pre-

vented by the renoval of the stapedius nuscle in cats, a replication to 

test the establishment of hábituation as a conditioned avoidance respoose 

in subjects vith and without the stapedius wodd be a logicd step. 
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